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TO OUR READERS
For many years World Outlook magazine carried a report of the Board of Missions of The
United Methodist Church and a prognosis for the future of missions in the April issue. When
World Outlook and the Presbyterian publication , new, merged in 1970 the report was discontinued. Be cause of rising costs of printing the annual report and because of interest in the
activities of the Board of Global Ministries , we have resumed publication of the annual report
issue for our United Methodist readers . We hope the issue will be of interest to United
Presbyterian readers as well. As is clear from the article in the March issue , "Clinton Marsh
Talks about Mission ," United Presbyterians are discussing similar issues and programs.
This report is the Board of Global Ministries' statement to the Church. It is not meant to
be the final word on mission and ministries , a topic of lively interest these days. In June
New World Outlook will offer another special issue , on the study theme, " Faith and Mission ."
We think you will find that issue also helpful for understanding mission in a time of challenges to faith and change.

MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

Apri 1 , 1974
Mississippi. Successful completion of one phase of a new type of mission operation
took place in March with the final payment of a loan extended to a non-profit group
of black and white citizens who have been operating television station WLBT in Jackson, Miss. In the mid-1960s a struggle developed over the station's program policies.
The United Church of Christ Office of Communication, with other groups, filed a
petition with the Federal Communications Commission asking the FCC to deny renewal
of WLBT's license on charges of racial bias, both in programming and hiring practices .
Communications Improvement, Inc. (CII), headed by a Southern Baptist minister in
Jackson, the Rev. Kenneth L. Dean, was granted a temporary operating license, and
turned to the Mission Enterprise Loan and Investment Committee (MELIC) of the National Division of the United Methodist Church. MELIC eventually loaned CII
$200,000, which has now been repaid. WLBT now has a black general manager and blacks
make up some 40% of its staff and is plowing revenues from the station's operations
into training of minority persons in the broadcast media and into educational television. Legal proceedings are continuing before the FCC for the final naming of a
permanent licensee.
Latin America. The polarized political situation in Uruguay continues to affect
church life there. At its recent general assembly, the Evangelical Methodist
Church reelected its lay president, Luis Odell, but tensions were shown by the fact
that no one supporting the military government's policies allowed his name to be
put forward for the church's executive committee. In another country with a military rule, Bolivia, the church is growing rapidly but tension between the Spanishspeaking and Indian segments of the church remains high.
Indians. The U.M. National Division Section of Agency and Community Concerns has
granted $8,000 to the legal defense fund of American Indians on trial in St. Paul,
Minn., on charges arising out of the 1973 occupation of Wounded Knee, S.D. The
Rev. Homer Noley, division American Indian field representative, said a request for
funds was made by Minneapolis Area Bishop Wayne K. Clymer. The United Methodist
grant will be sent to the St. Paul Area Council of Churches which has formed a
conmittee with local Indian groups to help provide legal aid, food, clothing and
other needs for the accused and other Indians attending the trials. The Episcopal
Church and Disciples of Christ also have contributed to the committee. The National
Division gave $10,000 for Wounded Knee legal aid in 1973. A presentation on Wounded
Knee is planned for the Board of Global Ministries' April meeting in Atlantic City.

Strip Minin g. An ecumenical panel of national church leaders concluded a three -day
hearing on stri p mining and the energy cr isis in Wise, Va . , by calling for passage
of strong l eg is lat ion whi ch would equalize the cost of strip mining with deep mining
and provide rec lamation of su r face-mined land through strong enforcement provision.
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East-West Travel. The Rev. Dr . Adam Kuczma, head of t he Polish Methodist Conference,
was one of si x churchmen fro m Eastern Europe who have just completed a month-long
"fratern al vis i t " to the U. S. He told Amer ican audiences that Christian churches
in Eas t ern Europe attempt to influence their governments by emphasizing their positive i tems, like peaceful co-existence. Later this year eighteen American Protestant
and Easter n Orthodox leaders will visit the Soviet Union.
Hait i ans . One hund red fifty Haitians and supporters turned out for a funeral march
i n Mi ami March 22 in honor of a 27 -year-old Haitian refugee who hanged himself in
hi s jail cell. He was one of 10 Haitians the U.S. Inmigration Service was about to
depo rt for illegally entering the country. Some 400 Haitians who have fled their
country in flimsy boats have been denied asylum here, and 120 have been imprisoned,
despite protests by church agencies and some Congressmen. A U.S. District Court
judge has denied the nine Haitians the right to stay but granted them a respite
pending appeals. Legally, the judge said, he cannot grant the Haitians asylum but
"morall y I see no difference between their plight and that of the Cubans, 11 he said.
Reverse Flow. The Methodist Chinese Annual Conference in Singapore is sending $500
each to a Spanish-speaking congregation in Texas and an American Indian congregation in Oklahoma.
Unionization. Unionization of workers in health and welfare services was questioned
sharply by agency administrators during the annual convention of the Nat i onal Asso ·
ciation of Health and Welfare Ministries of the United Methodist Church in San
Francisco in March . The administrators were critical of actions of the General
Conference in labor issues and of statements adopted by the Board of Global Ministries'
Health and Welfare Division to which the National Association is related. Union
issues have been in the news during the past 22 months because of a strike by more
than 200 non-professional employees of the Methodist Hospital in Pikeville, Ky . ,
who say the hospital administration refuses to recognize a union chosen by the
workers . The latest visit of United Methodist bishops with hospital and union officials failed to produce any results .
Health and Welfare. A physician said every individual should have the right to die
on his or her own terms. Another doctor reported that regular church goers are the
most likely to enjoy better than average health among persons more than 65. A
psych i atrist said patients in institutions should not be denied things such as sex
and alcohol to which they have been accustomed. And Dr. Arthur S. Flemming of the
U.S. Commission on Aging argued that forced retirement is ''nothing more than a lazy
man's way of dealing with a difficult personnel situation." They were among the
spea kers who addressed 500 agency administrators, chaplains, and others attending
t he annual convention of the U.M. National Association of Health and Welfare Ministries. Donald R. Osborn, executive director of Hillcrest Services to Children
and Youth in Dubuque, Iowa, was installed as president of the association .
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Leprosy Work.
The pioneering Ganta Rehabilitation Center in Liberia is planning
to expand its program to offer training in leprology to all English-speaking countries in Africa. Dr. Paul Getty, United Methodist missionary at the center, has
been appointed as director of the Liberian National Leprosy Control Program.
Another Home. When Dale and Muriel Fritz had to discontinue work in an Asian country
before their three-year missionary assignment was completed, they found themselves
a novel short-term job in Amsterdam, the Netherlands--ministering to World Travellers in a program of outreach and discipleship called the Dilaram program. The
Dilaram program operates hospitality/study houses for hippy youths and foot-loose
Christians in such popular Asian cities as Kabul, Kathmandu and New Delhi. In
Amsterdam, the "house" is two houseboats moored in a canal.
Sarawak Troubles.
Dick and Beverly Long, who were United Methodist missionaries
in multi-racial Sarawak, Malaysia, report political and financial troubles are besetting the Methodist church there. A few "outstanding Christians" were among 29
Chinese arrested last fall for supporting anti-government guerrillas; many had paid
extortioners after threats to their families. In the !ban Methodist conference,
pastors' salaries have been cut to 80 Malay dollars a month (U.S. $34) and many
pastors have been forced to quit and find employment elsewhere .
Salary Support.
Salary support for pastors is not a need confined to less-developed
countries. In the Spanish-speaking Rio Grande Conference of the U. S. United Methodist Church for example, only 30 of the 118 congregations can afford to pay the
$6,000 minimum salary for their pastors.
Korea . An appellate military court in Seoul has upheld the convictions of five
Presbyterian and one Methodist clergymen sentenced to 10 to 15-year prison terms
for criticizing the policies of South Korea's President Park . The National Council
of Churches in the U.S .A. has expressed "shock" at the imprisonment of the six.
The U.M. Board of Global Ministries has ·scheduled a presentation on repression in
Korea at its April meeting.
Corporations.
Seven of nine U.S. corporations asked by various chur ch bodies, i ncluding the Women ' s Division of the U.M. Board of Global Ministries· and the United
Presbyterian Church, to furnish detailed information on South African operations
have agreed to the requests. As a resu l t, shareholder challenges have been withdrawn against Colgate-Palmolive, Chrysler, Gil1ette, International Harvester, Deere
and Co., Pfizer and Weyerhauser. Union Carbide and Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals
refused to disclose the information requested.
South Africa Talks. An inter-racial team of fourteen United Presbyterians who held
secret talks with leaders of a pro-apartheid (racial separation) Dutch Reformed
Church in South Africa last September released a long-awaited report, arguing that
the conversations served the goal of racial reconciliation in South Africa. Neither
the Presbyterians nor the Reformed group, which stand in the same theological t radition, budged on their differing positions however.

Evangelism.
Thirty-nine persons representing all the synods and seminaries of the
United Presbyterian Church and persons from six countries came together for a two-day
conference hosted by the Unit on Evangelism of the U.P. Program Agency in St. Louis
in March. Coordinator the Rev. Grady Allison said a "spirit of cooperation•• marked
the discussions. Topics included the relationship of evangelism to recruitment and
nurture of church members, definitions of evangelism, understanding the Gospel as a
liberating force, development of resources and the relations between U.P. churches
in the U.S. and other countries.
Ecumenism.
When Kendall United Methodist Church outside Miami suffered loss in a
fire, the Beth Dayid Congregation, which once got a helping hand from the church,
offered its synagogue for church school classes and started a fund-raising campaign
to help the Kendall church rebuild.
Selective 11 Lutheran-Reformed Intercommunion? Two Lutheran theologians who have
taken part in the Lutheran-Reformed dialogues, are planning to reconmend 11 selective 11
local fellowship between churches of the two traditions, which would allow individual churches to decide each instance of inter-conmunion, preacher exchange, or membership transfer. It was doubted that the dialogue group as a whole would support
the reconmendation because of policies of the participating Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod. Reformed representatives have made it clear that Lutherans are free to commune in their churches if they desire.
11

Orthodox. The Ecumenical Patriarchate has directed all prelates under its jurisdiction to avoid pronouncements on, or involvement in, general or specific political
issues. The reason for the directive is not known but the Patriarchate, located in
Istanbul, Turkey, has long had tense relations with the Turkish government. Other
areas affected would include the Greek Archdiocese of North and South America, headed
by Archbishop Iakovos, Australia and parts of Western Europe.
Homosexuals. The debate within the Roman Catholic Church about its treatment of
homosexuals continues. The executive board of the National Federation of Priests•
Councils recently rejected a report equating homosexuality with normal living. The
report was prepared by the Gay Ministry Task Force of the Salvatorian Fathers• Justice and Peace Conmission which plans to publish the report and to continue its
work. Earlier, theologian Gregory Baum had written an article in Corrmonweal magazine suggesting that old arguments against homosexuality will have to be reexamined.
Housing. "Stack sack 11 housing, which has proved to be a sturdy and economical method
of rebuilding in earthquake-struck Peru and Nicaragua, is proving to be a popular
construction model for low-income people in Appalachia as well. The Kentucky Mountain Housing Development Corporation, to which Red Bird Mission is related, has
gotten church and governmental support and has produced the first three-bedroom
"stack sack" home for $8,000.
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Missions1nstitution or Movement?
This issue contains the annual report
of the Board of Global Ministries of
the United Methodist Church. That report speaks for itself and we do not
intend to comment upon it further. This
somewhat more formal and institutional
presentation does afford an opportunity
to examine the question of the values
and dangers of the missionary movement
as an institutional part of the organized
church.
In an age of anti-institutional ferment,
these dangers are more apparent. Foremost among these is the tendency to
self-perpetuation and self-justification
which usually goes by the name of
bureaucracy. No one who has had any
experience of institutions (and, today,
that is all of us) would want to deny
this ever-present peril. Perhaps the good
side of the present mood of distrust and
cynicism about institutions is that it
makes these factors more visible and
thus limits their operation.
A danger not so well perceived and
perhaps even more pervasive is the
temptation to avoid criticism by pleasing
everybody. It is axiomatic that such an
attempt pleases no one but misguided
hope springs eternal. A good case can
be made that institutions, far from being
ideological juggernauts crushing all in
their paths, are pitiful, helpless giants
who dissipate much of their time, money
and energy trying to keep a low profile.
Two strong warnings against institutionalizing something so profound and
personal as the Christian mission, one
might say. Perhaps the European pattern
of missionary societies separate from the
organized church has something to recommend it.
And yet, Methodists have never
thought so. (Nor have most Protestant
churches in th U.S. But, for the moment, let us stick to .Methodists.) It may
be interesting to look at some of the
reasons why.
To begin with, the entire church was
thought of as missionary. In early U.S.
Methodist parlance (institutional jargon
was not unknown even then ), the terms
"minister" and "missionary" were used
interchangeably. When it was proposed
that a separate missionary society be
set up by the General Conference of
1820, some of the opponents of that

proposal countered that "the whole system is a missionary system."
In short, Methodism has always insisted that mission is the task of the
whole church and not simply a task but
a mark of the church. Modern ecumenical doctrine that all Christians are per se
missionaries is but traditional doctrine
writ large.
In that case, why a separate mission
society even within the church? Here
we must never forget John Wesley's
emphasis upon organization and the
social nature of religion. One need not
slight in the least the Wesleyan emphasis upon personal salvation to point out
that equally basic to his concept of
religion was the notion that it was something to be lived out and lived out in
society.
To digress for a moment to the wider
history of the modern missionary movement, this joint emphasis upon the personal and the social is one of its basic
characteristics. It is no accident that
the same men who founded mission
societies in England were also the men
who fought in Parliament for the abolition of slavery.
And surely, this is the key. The mission of the church is intensely about
people-their souls, their bodies, their
entire lives. So is the Church.
The sins of the institutional mission
are the sins of the Church. The Church
(we need no reminding) is a company
of sinners, different only from other institutions in its hope and its faith. We
have the long history of Christianity
replete with its fanaticisms, its stupidities and its indolences to bear witness to
that fact. But the solution is never to flee
to the private--to attempt to escape
from the imperfect world in which God
has placed us. It is rather to bust in the
Holy Spirit who has been sent to enable
us to live in such a world together.

Culag Archipelago
What are we to make of the remarkable account of Soviet prisons and labor
camps and of the courage of the now
exiled author, Alexander Solzhenitsyn?
The easiest and among the most common reactions is to say there is nothing
new here, nothing that wasn't already
known or guessed about Soviet life. In
effect, such a reaction nullifies the courage of the author and paint him as a

fool for risking himself to tell what was
already known.
The fact is that although Solzhenitsyn's account of the chain, or archipelago, of Soviet camps is not in the
strictest sense a revelation, it is the most
complete documentation of systematic
oppression of political prisoners not only
in the Soviet Union but probably anywhere. Professor George F. Kennan of
Princeton's Institute for Advanced Studies calls it "the most heavy and relentless
book of our time" and "the greatest and
most powerful single indictment of a
political regime ever to be leveled in
modem times."
Kennan, one of this country's foremost
Russian scholars, writes in a recent issue
of the New York Review of Books that
his reactions in reading the original
Russian text was "less indignation . . .
than discouragement, great sadness, and
no small measure of puzzlement over the
fact that such things could have taken
place in our own time in a country sharing the Christian tradition, a country
that has been the source of some of the
greatest literature, and the greatest
moral teaching, of the modem age. . .."
We also share Kennan's view that to
treat Solzhenitsyn's work with smug
superiority would be to miss "the most
important point" the Russian is trying
to make. The World Council of Churches
attempted to make this point when it
praised Solzhenitsyn's "courageous stand
for human freedom" but noted that there
are thousands of pe~sons in other parts
of the world who are either in prison or
being tortured because they believe in
the right of human beings to life, liberty
and justice. Gulag Archipelago is not
simply a mirror of a great Russian flaw;
it is an image of what happens when
those in authority begin to think of
themselves as gods. The kind of honesty
and courage Solzhenitsyn displayed in
unveiling that fakery for what it is can
be beneficial to any society in the world,
including our own.
Few people have as much love for
their native soil as do Russians. It would
be a mistake to assume that Solzhenitsyn's exile and loss of citizenship, preferable as they are to imprisonment,
will be easy for him. But at least his
conscience will rest easy for he did what
he had to do. And Christians who worship the One who came to bring "release
to the captives" can be grateful.

EXCELLENT BALANCE

should welcome impeachment proceedings in
th e House of Representatives, as the subsequent
tri al in th e Senate would afford him ample
opportunit y to pre ent his side of the case. The
charges would then be either substantiated or
dismissed .
W . STANLEY RYCROFT
Rossmoor-Jamesburg, New Jersey

You did another splendid job in the F ebruary
New W orld Outlook with the Almeida Pen icela
article ("Almeida Pen icela of Mozambique" by
Charles E . Brewster) . This is an excellent example of politico-socio-evangelical balance.
( REV. ) BILL STARNES
Atlanta, Georgia
STIMULUS TO DISCUSSION

I am leading a seminar on the Miss ion of
the Church Today at the Fanwood, .J. Presbyterian Church . The letter from Ja ime W .
Buyers ( Letters from Overseas , February) will
be used as a point of departure for discussion .
I like the lette r for its focus on several important points that members of the church
need to think about-and that in bri ef space.
J. WCLBUR PATTERSON
W estfield, New Jersey
DISTURB ING AND SADDENING

"A Pastor Tends Bar at the 25th Hou r"
( February ) is one of the most disturbing and
saddening articles I have ever read in a Methodist publication. It made me sick at hea rt.
D on't we in the church stand for anything any
more-or does anything go?
MRS. RUDOLPH L. SAMUELSON
Washington, Kansas
SHOULD BE EXPELLED

Regarding the news story, "Methodist Youth
Agency Urges Ordination for Cays" ( Moving
Finger Writes, F ebruary ), I want those proposing this to be expelled from our church .
They are anti-Christ and do not represent our
youth. I suspect sex perversion in them.
(MRS.) NORMA LEVY
New Orleans, Louisiana
BIBLICAL WARNINGS

Please tell me wh ere in the word of Cod
do you find that he ever approved of homosexuals? Jesus said, "Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see Cod." Remember what
Christ said ( about) his second coming ( Luke
17 :26-30) . I advise all who are involved in
( homosexuality) to drop to their knees and
read this Scripture and ask Cod's forgiven ess.
(MRS.) NANCY BANKS
Southington, Ohio
KENT STATE

Regarding the ( Mission Memo item) on
Kent State in the January issue: At the time
of Kent State, the young people were causing
such disruption and destruction it was high
time the law stepped in . E viden tly th e youth
hadn't been taught to respect anything or anybody. It is past now; why keep irritating a sore
- let it heal. I think as a church we have
plenty to do without getting into Ken t, Women's Lib, and impeachment.
MRS. B. E. CHANCE
H enry, Illinois

SHE WISHES TO PROTEST
CHRIST HOSPITAL

I have evidence that your "Mission Memo"
secti on is well read . In the July-August issue
it correctly stated that "the Medical Board of
the Methodist Church in Sarawak is negotiating
with the government to take over Christ Hospital." Some supporters of many years' standin g
have written to ask if the hospital has already
been taken over by the government. Others
seem to have assumed that the hospital is no
longer a part of the mission outreach of the
Church.
I have been asked by the Superintendent
of the hospital, Dr. Meganathan , to write to
you and request you to inform readers that
Ch rist Hospital has not yet been taken over
b y th e government and that the hospi tal continues to need the support in prayers and gi ft s
from fri ends in other countri es. The autonomous church here, in its list of Advance Program Support Fund Projects for 1974, includes
a request for help to subsidize the costs of
medical care at Christ Hospital. The hospital
continues to serve an area the size of Switzerland which is populated primarily by tribal
people. Since the date for the "take over" by
the government is still not known , the church
intends to carry on its service and witness
through the hospital as long as able to do so.
( REv.) J. ANDREW Fowl.ER
Kapit, Sarawak, Mal ays ia
MORE ON IMPEACHMENT

In th e January issue, you say "The Women's
Division speaks only for itself." It seems to
me you have acquired th e "now" idea that people do not run this country on the majority
idea nor do its so-called leaders listen. If you
speak for yourself please do not use "our"
organ ization and its "member" powe r to speak
on any issue ... W e have more people, organizations and medi a telling us how to vote than
those who would give us facts.
DOTTIE CHASE
Willard, Ohio
A SUPPORTER

I would like to be counted with those who
support the President and are opposed to an y
action to impeach him . Talk of keeping the
church out of politics can get very ambiguous
but our personal right to oppose any injustice
is another matter.
E snmR A. ROBERTS
Washington, D.C.
SUPPORT FOR RESOLUTION

THE DARK SIDE

In your December editorial, "The Bright
Side," you make the statement "Almost everyone this Christmas except the fuel compani es
and airlines with their record profits ..." Did
you mean to include the airlines? Almost all
showed tremendous losses. I believe one
showed something like a 12¢ per share profit.
R. JASON
Tampa, Florida
Editors' note: At the tim e, it appeared airlines would benefit from reduced flight schedules permitted by government. T'1at didn't
happen.
8
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I wish to express my endorsement of the
Re oluti on approved by the members of the
Wom en's Division . Th ey showed a hi gh regard
for the best interests of their country.
Readers who have written letters criticizing
the Women's Di vision for its action evidentl y
do not know what impeachment is all about,
nor have th ey taken the trouble to inform
themselves.
At a time when the country is being tom
apa1t by suspicions and accusations regarding
Mr. Nixon's personal involvemen t in W atergate
and other sca ndals-some of which could be
unfounded or exaggerated-his supporters

I resent the acti on. I'm not a Republican.
S. CHRI TINE SPRAGUE
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
A MATTER OF NUMBERS

Our women's group ( St. Andrew's U .M .C.)
protes ts the d ecision of the 65 who took it
upon th emselves to represent the 1.5 million .
Our 103 members request prayers for our Pres id ent , country, church anci especially persons
si ttin g on policy-making boards.
BETTY J. SIZEJ\IORE
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
THE "GESTAPO" METHOD

I call attention to the Ges tapo method these
women used to furth er their cause. They should
be held accountable and brought to justice.
Mns. R. M. CrnBENS
Springfi eld, Oregon
THE PRESIDENT AND THE PRESIDINCY

I am surprised at the number of read ers who
do not distinguish between the President and
the Presidency. The present occupant counts
on that though he is too well-informed not to
know th e Pres idency is on ly protected by removal of an occupant who abuses power.
Would a church keep a pastor who appointed law breakers to important committees?
Does society hold the workmen responsible if
a newly erected building collapses, or the contractor? \.Yho is charged when discipline breaks
down in school, pupils and teachers or the
principal? Who is voted out when lawlessness
prevails, deputies or sheriff?
Surely we should pray for our President and
give credit for the good things he has done,
but we must have th e good judgment and
courage to face the tremendous harm being
done to our form of government. People who
disagree are not enemies to be listed and
harassed by spying and "tax reviews." A President should pay his share of state and federal
taxes and be happy to give to charity.
I'm glad our "foundin g fathers" didn't settle
for praying for George III .
SUDIE C. HICKS
Remlap, Alabama
ARTICLES OF INTEREST

I've just been reading over the July-August
1973 issue of New World Outlook and find so
many articles of interest to me that I've decided I'd better subscribe.
I found Ellen Clark's two articles on women
in the Middle East especially fascinating. Of
course Tracy Early's article on First Spanish
Methodist Church ("That Embattled Church
in Spanish Harlem") caught my eye, and then
several others about Spanish-speaking people.
( REv. ) MARGARET EDDY
New York City
LITERACY PROGRAM

Thank you for publishing "Teaching the
One in Seven" (October).
ARDELL CHRISTIANSEN
Decatur, Illinois
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Memo
In this issue the 1973 Annual
Report and New World Outlook
have merged into a single publication to economize on spiraling
printing costs. This combined
report in a new abbreviated format
highlights missional issues to which
the United Methodist Board of
Global Ministries is related in

sis
wl
articulating the basic concerns of
Christ' s Gospel.
Separate copies of this Annual
Report carrying additional details
are available for one dollar from:
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Service Center
Board of Global Ministries
The United Methodist Church
7820 Reading Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237
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Note
Most of the photographs in this
Annual Report are by Toge Fujihira
who died November 28 , 1973 while
on assignment.
Born in Seattle, Wa shington, Toge
came to New York in 1938 and
worked as a photographer for the
Japanese-American News, a weekly
newspaper that folded with the
advent of World War II . He was
staff photographer for the Board of
Global Ministries, The United Methodist Church , having joined the
staff in 1942. Photographic assignments have taken him to over 50
countries and throughout the United
States do cumenting miss ion and
10

aI
providing resources for the extensive
United Methodist mission photofile .
Toge was known for his skill as a
motion-picture cameraman , as well .
Over 16 Protestant agencies have
utilized his talents . His commercial
motion-picture assignments have
included filming the New York
Yankees , New York Jets football
team and a notable series on the
various tribes of Indians of the
Americas. He has won 25 awards for
the motion pi ctures he has photographed, including one international competition at the Venice
Film Festival . One film was selected
at the Edinburgh Film Festival .
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Foreword
A Transit System in Transit
The Board of Global Ministries i5
basically a transit system. It does not
exist for its own sake but rather to
convey persons, energies and things
from some locations to other locations . It exists to quicken, to facilitate and to celebrate change consistent with God ' s intention for the
whole human family. As a transit
system the board itself experiences
pilgrimage that it hopes is a going
on toward the full realization of the
Kingdom of God " on earth as in
heaven."
Relationship to this system may
tempt some to try to own its offices
.. . its powers . .. its privileges ...
its possibilities . . . its very life.
Tenure regulations built into the life
of our church in The Book of Discipline seek to regulate these temptations to proprietorship, but there is
a more formidable regulation . The
Lord of life and the church will not
permit such ownership. Through the
Holy Spirit the Lord owns the process: creating it, ordering it and
prospering it when it is faithful. The
mission of the church is God ' s mission first and those with responsibility for stewardship over any portion of it are not proprietors but
servants of the Proprietor.
The transit of persons, energies
and things from some locations to
other locations is a function which
inspires much of the romance our
church has with mission and missions. To know a person who is living sacrificially in Nigeria, in the
mountains of Kentucky or in some

city slum is to have connection with
Christian royalty . To experience love
moving back and forth between a
Christian teacher and a child of God
anywhere in the world is to know
divine energy on the move. To see
surgical instruments shipped from a
hospital anywhere that has too many
to a hospital that has none is in a
sense a flowing of things that seems
appropriate to the coming of God 's
Kingdom.
The locations between which
values and materials flow are persons and communities of many
kinds . Probably no person or agency
has fully comprehended the total
diversity of Christians or congregations in our church or of persons
and communities toward which
missions are directed . Sometimes it
seems impossible to make sense of
church and world complexities or
to be successful at the transit of
Christian values . We are not called
to be successful, however, but faithful in trying to move such values
under the power of the Holy Spirit.
Is the transit of persons, energies
and things a one-directional system?
For too long it has been considered
thus. Christians, especially those in
North America, England and Northern Europe, have thought of Christianity as going from them to others.
Now the others have claimed Christ
as their own and insist that the flow
must become two-directional. We
call this the internationalization of
missionary forces or, more accurately, the globalization of those forces .
Demands arising from this new two-

directional way will long challenge
us.
Christian mission and Christian
m1ss1ons always involve change .
Traditional words like conversion ,
sanctification, evangelism, education
and social action are meaningless if
they do not signify change that relates persons to God , to neighbors
and their true selves in Christ . . .
change that fosters humanness, freedom , justice, peace and hope in
communities . . . change that may
be the preliminary victories through
which our Lord will win His ultimate
victory. Consequently, the Board of
Global Ministries does not back
away from what it believes to
be Kingdom-directed change and
hopes not to stand in the way of
such change but to quicken, facilitate and celebrate it.
Now a kind of change that seems
appropriate to the work of the
board is expressed in the phrase
" church growth ." More converts are
needed. Individual Christians need
to " go on to perfection ." Congregations need to find their true identity
in Christ and to mature in their impact upon society. Denominations
need a quickened ecumenical life
and ministry. Such changes constitute " church growth ."
Those with the Board of Global
Ministries sense that in this quadrennium and with our infrequent meetings we are indeed a transit system
in transit.

- Bishop Paul A. Wa shburn,
Pres ident, Board of Gl o bal M ini stri es,
The United Methodi st Church
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Report of the General Secretary
TheYear 1973 In Review
Who Are We and Where Are We
Going?
In 1973, the first full year of life
for the new Board of Global Ministries, there developed a general
consensus about our identity as the
outreach agency at the national
level of The United Methodist
Church. As a board with seven Divisions, two Wo rk Units, and a Genera l Services o rganizatio n, we see
ourselves, to quote the President of
the board, as a highly complex
'·transit system " for the many different constituencies within The United
Methodist Church. We see global
ministries as including responsibility
for those not only within the church
but also those outside, with the missio n fie ld everywhere around us. We
stand on it eve ry hour of every day
and when we recognize this , it is
not hard to see the vast opportunities of ministry at the door of every
cong regatio n. We seek, therefore,
in the name of Jesus Christ to meet
those who are hurting and those
who have not personally come to
know Jesus Christ.
The Board of Managers gave clear
direction for the next two years by
vot in g goa ls for the board and its
units :
1. arti culat io n and proclamati on o f
th e Gospel leadin g perso ns to
Chri stian commitm ent ;
2. elimin ati on of raci sm and sexism
leadin g to liberati o n and empowe rment ;
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3. alleviation of human need , and
respon se to threats against globa l
surviva l ;
•
4. development and strengthenin g of
congregation s and institutions as
ce nters of Christia n worship and
mission ;
5. reflection of the oneness of
Christ' s ch urch and interdependence of all the world 's
people.

•

•

What We Have Done
•

comp lied with the General Conference mandate that 40 percent of
the top executives of the board
sho uld be women ;
• reso lved the question as to the
role of the Health and Welfare
Division and where it would be
located ;
• learned how to prepare a unified
program budget of $32 ,195,345
and yet to keep the program
direction in th e Divisions ;
• worked clo sely and committed
ourselves to full cooperation with
General Council o n Ministries,
General Council on Finance
and Administration , and the other
program age ncies.

•

•

•

•

•
There Was Appreciation For:

•

lead ership given by the National
Division in the development of a
national mi ssion strategy ;
• endorse ment of the missionary
philosophy of the World Divi sion

w hi ch expan ds perimeters of
mi ssionaries and w here they
should go and how ;
initiative of the Women 's Division
in its efforts to marshal the
mission concerns of 1,500,000
U nited Methodist Church wome n,
the creativity of the 1973 Women's
Assembly, and its influence on and
support of the other Divisions and
Un its;
Christia n-Jewi sh di alog directed
by the Ecumenical and lnterre li giou s Concerns Division ;
empowerment of the Health and
Welfare Division to represent all
the Divisions in globa l hea lth , aged
and child care ministries;
services of the United Methodist
Committee On Relief Division for
its $4,500,000 re lief, refugee and
rehabilitation ministries in three
eastern states hit by a flood and
similar programs in Pakistan , Banglades h, West Africa and Indochin a;
researc h by the Education and
Cultivation Divi sion to help interpret 76 An nu al Conferences and
8,000 specia l programs of the Divisions to 37,000 local ch urches,
and to discover what people in
local churches co nsider Christian
mission in the 70s ;
affirmation of important educational programs of the Crusade
Scholarship Co mmittee ;
recruitment programs of the Committee on Personnel , and the
General Services of the board ;
operations by the Treas ury
through its computerized programs handling some $42 million
in program budgets, also related
to the fi scal accountin g of United
Methodist Investment Funds which
run to $44,167,696 and Finance
and Field Service that raised some
$50 million .
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Signposts
East Asia: From an lban farm er
working with the Methodist Agricultural Extension Service at Kapit,
Sarawak, in Malaysia come these
words about adapting to new
methods of farming : " The land ha s
changed , the weeds have changed,
the pests have changed , the seeds
have changed , and even the climate
has changed ; but man has not
changed ; and thi s is our greatest
problem ."
What We Have Yet To Do
It is expected that the energy of
all the units of the board will go
into an acceleration of service programs to those in physical and spiritual need . These programs will run
into many thousands of dollars and
will reach people in 55 countries
and in all 50 states.
The direction of the future will be
to greater complexity in services
and in the operating styles to
make the services possible. The
reason is the changing situation
among those who seek help and
those within many different constituencies that as Christians desire
to help. The missionary situation is
a far cry from what it was . But God' s
sovereign purpose that all mankind
shall find wholeness and meaning to
their lives remains unchanged . The
skill of management in this large
board depends on the capacity to
effectively use the " transit systems
between these different communities of people."
We seek deeper cooperation and
commitment among us in the Board
of Global Ministries, more faithful
biblical studies, growth in our personal and corporate spiritual lives,
and contagious enthusiasm and
optimism about God's promises in
Jesus Christ to the global human
family.

Africa: From mi ssionaries' comments on the church in Rhodesia:
" How is it that the church , through
Bishop Abel Muzorewa who leads
African opposition to the Ian Smith
regime, has become so involved
in political matters? Africans do not
break life up into different compartments for religion , politics,
work . They see life as a whole . The
church has taught this partly
through its ministry with schools,
hospitals, in communities. The
church is central to their thinking
for it is like a home, a very real
community. Why should the church
not be concerned? How helpful it
has been to gather these insights
into the Gospel."
North America: Scott's Run Settlement House at Osage, West Virginia has opened a free clinic where
there had been no local medical
care, excep t at a County Health
Department well-baby clinic at
the Settlement House and a maternal and infant care project.
Much of the population is too
poor to have access to private care,
or is unable to reach medical care
because of inadequate transportation or infirmity.
Southern Asia: Thoughts from a
meeting at Emmanuel Methodist
Church, Madras, India: " Each Indian
is responsible for the conversion
of 37 other Indians. Three fifths
of the Christians in India are in
Kerala , Andhra Pradesh, and Tamil

Nadu . Who then is responsible for
the evangelization of India? South
Indian Christians are taking this
re sponsibility seriously."

Latin America: " In Passo Fundo,
Brazil , students at the Methodist
High School took a public opinion
survey o f what Passo Fundo wants
in a mayor and what jobs are expected of him. Local papers and
radio stations gave wide publicity
to the results of this poll in which
a thousand people had a chance to
state their opinions. Each of the four
candidates dipped into the results
in making a platform . All four
candidates met in a rally at the
Methodist church social hall to
answer written questions from the
audience giving the packed house a
chance for true confrontation ."
Europe: From an open letter to the
Bishop of Lisbon, Portugal from
a group of Christians, " . . . In conformity with the Gospel and in
accord with the general orientation
of the doctrine of the church , we
cannot abstain from publicly affirming what we think and acting accordingly . ... Our country is at
war. The people of Angola , of
Guinea, and of Mozambique, and
the Portuguese people themselves,
are actually victims of this war
which expresses nothing but the
dominating will of an exploiting
minority .. .. Every day the lowest
and most odious crimes are committed in the name of a so-called
Christian civilization . All this under
cover of a pseudo-Christian ideal
... with the tacit and sometimes
open consent of the Portuguese
Bishops .. . . For our part, we are
prepared to follow to their ultimate
consequences the recommendations
of Vatican II when it said : 'Where
public authority oversteps its competence and oppresses the people
.. . it is lawful for them to defend
their own rights and those of their
fellow citizens . . . . '"

-Tracey K. Jones, Jr.
General Secretary
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Open Forum
Standing:
Theres sa Hoove r, Win ston Taylor, Robert Huston , Jo hn Johannaber, Charles Germany.
Seated :
Randolph Nugent, J. Harry Haines, Stephen Brimigion , Margaret Swift, Lois C. Miller.
Win ston Taylor of United Methodist Communications moderated the

fo llowing discu ssion among Division representatives of the board.
Participant s: Stephen Brimigion, treasurer; Charles Germany, World
Divisio n ; J. Harry Haines, United Methodist Committee On Relief; Theressa
Hoover, Women ' s Division ; Robert Huston, Ecumenical and Interre ligious Concerns Division ; John Johannaber, Office of Missionary
Personnel ; Lois C. Miller, Education and Cultivation Division ; John (Al )
Murdock, Health and Welfare Ministries Division ; Randolph Nugent,
National Division ; and Margaret Swift, Crusade Scholarships.

Winston Taylor : The Board of Global
Ministries, like The United Methodist
Ch urc h, has priorities: Proclamatio n of
the Gospe l; hol istic co ncept of mi ss ion ;
stre ngthening of commitment to the
missio nary concept ; increasing support
for mi ssio n ; and empowerment of persons. How have your D ivisio ns worked
in 1973 to support these priorities?
Lois Miller: Education and Cultivation
Divis ion has been working to further an
understandi ng of Why Mission Today
on the part of the co nstituency by
sponsoring experiences where people
can di scuss the bibli cal and theolo gical
understa ndi ng of mission .
Robert Hu ston: On the holistic co ncept
of mission , Ecumenical and lnterrel igious
Concerns Divi si on presses for that vital
link between unity and mission in officia l conversations with the Roman
Cat ho lic Church , participation in the
Consultation on Church Union and in
World and National Councils, and support for conference and local church
ecumenists .
John Johannaber: The Committee on
Perso nnel in Mission is concerned about
facilitating in strategic missio n assignments involvement of people who
them selves are concerned with empowerment of perso ns.
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Theressa Hoover : Most peop le are
aware that the Women 's Divisio n has
provided support for so me of these emphases . We are also concerned with
empowerment of people beginning with
our own constituency, empowering
them to persevere where they are in
the ch urch, even though they are in a
sense di se nfran chi sed , while providing
sizeab le financial and educational support. We have worked with groups like
Farmworke rs Ministry or Clergy and Laymen Concerned for Vietnam , people
who really have a concern . As more of
us learn what the issues are, I think we
become better able to assess the world
and strugg le with our understanding of
the church.
Al Murdock : Health and Welfare Ministries has recruited and trained minority
group persons for leadership in homes
and hospita ls. We use about $150,000 a
yea r from the Kendall Fund for projects
and scho larships for Black people and
th ose who serve primarily Black people.
To increase support for mi ssion , we encourage Annua l Conference Golden
Cro ss programs that provide funding
for conference and local health and welfare program .
Marga ret Swi ft : The Crusade Scholarship
Program certainly empowers perso ns,
providing them with leader hip tram-

ing, whether they represent U.S. ethnic
minorities or are perso ns from abroad .
Charles Germany: On empowerment,
World Division has been seeking to work
with churches in Asia, Africa and Latin
America in their rural development and
leadership tra ining programs. A critical
arena in 1973 was the Philippines.
Manila has one of the most appalling
slum sit uations in the world . What does
it mean for the ch urch to be at work
there in a way that empowers peop le?
One effort has been to enable slum
dwellr s to di scove r each other, to organize, to gain power to act. Ownership of housing, for instance, is a means
by which the World Division has tried
to get at empowerment.
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Win ton Taylor: We ' ll pick up on other
priority items as we go along. On a
quick go-around, what was the major
issue of 1973 as far as yo ur Divi ion wa
co ncerned ?
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Robert Huston : First issue, the credibility of the Gospel that is at stake in the
divi siveness and competition of the
ch urches. Denominationalism inhibits
our message and our serving work. The
Consultation on Church Union is a key
aspect of our Division 's task. Second ,
proclamation of the uniqueness of Jesus
Christ needs to be balanced with appreciation for the insights and validit
of othe r religions. During 1973 , tensions
have surfaced locally between Key '73
participants and Jewish faith adherents.
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Rando lph Nugent : One of the goal of
th e ational Di visio n, empowerment for
a plural1 ti c octet , cannot be de cribed
in a single 1 sue or from a single point
of view. We have different tyl s of
operation , affirming the b1bl1cal ba e of
empowerment
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Harry Haines: As for UMCOR, we con tinue to be perplexed by the inability of
media to communicate effectively the
needs of the world to the local church .
We produce magazines, and they do
not read them . We produce films , and
they do not see them . I know of no
ubstitute for someone standing up to
say, ' I was there. I saw it. I was in volved in it.' I get overwhelmed with
the tremendou s unrealized potential of
thi s church of ours to do more than
they 're doing now if they knew what
the issues were .
Stephen Brimigion: Devaluation , inflation and the local designation of funds
have got all the Divi sio ns caught in a
crossfire . That is the treasury issue .
Margaret Swift: One of the major factors in the Crusade Scholarship Program
was the increase in applicatio ns from
representatives
of
U.S.
minorities .
Awareness of the need of U .S. minorities for training has caused an increa se
in applications . We have to take a real
hard look at this.
Lois Miller: I would like to follow up
on what Harry was saying. What we
have been attempting is one-to-one
communication . Not everyone is read ing, not everyone is viewing, but there
is the potential of one-to-one relationship. We ' re trying to establish conversations with the constituency ; becau se
they have a good deal to say about mi ssion too .
Harry Haines : I think you've spoken the
word , potential. We have an overwhelming potential.
John Johannaber: I think the iss ue that
confronts Missionary Personnel is the
understa nding of the missionary vocation as counterposed with the indigenou s self-development of people . With in thi s ten sion , we' re concerned for the
involvement of ethnic minorities in mi ssion.
Al Murdock: Our primary concern in
1973 was to find the place of Health and
Welfare Ministries in the general stru cture of the church.
Charles Germany: In World Division a
dominating iss ue has been to define the

place of the U.S. m1ss1onary in Asia ,
Africa and Latin America .
Theressa Hoover: One concern has been
helpin g women make the tran sition to
United Methodist Women , reali zing
that they are becomin g a new organization with new potential. We ' re trying to
push out the walls a little, to project
not only a new image but a new being
for the sa ke of the Kingdom . Can we
really work toward an expanding concept of mi ssio n? Does mi ssio n hang on
a m1 ss 1onary presence around the
world? How are women involved in the
co nditioning of a world that continues
with haves and have-nots? How threat ened are we by the energy crisis? Not
one of us is more than a generation
away from hou ses where you had to
carry water in to wash the clothes, or
from food yo u grew and then cooked .
We 've got to work out a who le new
perspective of life in these United
States. This does relate to the potential
of an organizatio n for women.
Winston Taylor: Tess brought up the
name change to United Methodi st
Women . I want to ask Harry Hain es ,
too ; the dropping of " O verseas" as a
word in UMCOR-what has this meant
for you this year?
Harry Haines : It has meant that we have
been able to bring some experiences
and techniques developed overseas to
deal with mass disaster and share them
here where the local church has not
been participating. When di sas ter hit
Rapid City, South Dakota , churches
there were paralyzed. Pasto rs were
burying the dead and counseling people who 'd lost everything. Two overseas
experts who were accustomed to these
situations were able to bring a whole
new dimension to it. All across the
country we have been holding training
seminars
for
coordinators
in
the
churches so that in hours we can move
to deal with human need in emergencies.
Winston Taylor: Some questions with
regard to personnel , John : Are you sti ll
seeking and recruiting missionaries? We
keep hearing about the number of mi ssionaries going down, but are yo u sti ll
looking for them?

John Johannaber: Requests for personnel are much more specific and much
more strategic, as outli ned by admi ni strators or church leaders overseas . We
are not seeking va st numbers, but
strategic personnel.
Randolph Nugent : Within the National
Division we have many mi ssio naries
who don ' t appear o n the re cord but are
deeply involved in mission . I think this
is what lo hn meant earli er. If in national mi ssio n we have se nsitized our
people to human need , to the demand s
of the Gospel , then we do have many
mi ssio naries.
Theressa Hoover: I think John sho uld
say something abo ut efforts to recruit
on Black campuses . That's something
that happened in 1973.
John Johannaber : We 've been making
efforts with ethnic minorities to get a
broader diversity within the visible mi ssionary cadres of the church. We need
new ways to depl oy people in mi ssio nary service .
Winston Taylor : What's the effect of
this goa l of persons in mission o n missio nary perso nnel ?
Charles Germany : Added flexibility for
the individual in mission , perso ns enabled to be in mi ssion w here they are
or to cross geograp hi ca l boundaries-a
Japanese to India, an Africa n to Bo li via ,
a volunteer within the ch urch here, a
Chri stian traveling to touch the life of
the church whe re he is goi ng. We 've a
church of 10.5 million members and a
world of astounding challenge. Eight or
nine hundred persons somewhere in
that world under the au spices of this
ch urch is a very co nservative number,
regardless of self-deve lopi ng roles in
co lleague churches and societies. It will
not be necessary to recall anyone ; but
the challen ges are sti ll be fore us.
Harry Haines: I'd like to pick up on the
role of vo lunteers. UMCOR must have
had 60 to 70 go overseas in 1973. For
instance, the head of the department of
plastic surgery at the University of
South Carolina heard about a need to
train surgeons in Bangladesh in advanced techniques . He went ; his wife, a
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nurse specia lly trained in operations,
went. The hospital , a secular institution ,
sent a resident surgeon along at hospital
expense. The se three people trained 15
surgeons in new techniques . We are
almost embarrassed by the numbers
who are available, people of real ability,
in many cases paying their own bills.
Winston Taylor: Randy, following up on
people who are missionaries but not so
clas sified , what is the hope of getting
this understanding across to the church?
Randolph Nugent: The United Methodist Voluntary Program has focused in
the U.S. on employment of volunteers
in their communities . Our Community
Developers Program is in two parts, a
Black Community Development Program and Indigenous Community Developers : Hispanic
Americans
and
American Indians. In those groupings, a
priority is empowerment and response
to human need. It was essential to raise
the question of the meaning of mission
and faith at points in which place was
not the primary factor. We see much of
what the church does to prepare people
in the U.S. as a support to generate
concern across the world . To look overseas w ithout looking here is impossible;
so we encourage the volunteer and the
missionary where he or she is.
Al Murdock: United Methodist Health
and Welfare agencies also share this
concern and employ almost 90,000 persons in the United States and depend
on thousands of volunteers. Key staff
persons see their work as Christian ministry, and agencies encourage youth
and volunteers to enter health and welfare work. We work closely with universities that provide the special training needed . We must reach young people while they are still making basic
career decisions.
Winston Taylor: Were you still running
into the sayi ng, Missionary Go Ho me,
in 1973?
Charles Germany: It does occur. Angry
young nationali sts put it just that way.
We hear it also in more thoughtful
term s: Has the time come for a moratorium o n miss ionary communities from
the United States or from any outside

source in some co untries? There are
some churches which ask us to back off
for a time to reflect and mutually redefine the basis on which to send and
receive persons. Thi s has happened in
Japan and Uruguay. We' ll probabl y see
more of it.
Winston Taylor: Steve, I think this is
a question for you. What is the trend
with support?
Stephen Brimigion: At the close of 1973
with the Dow Jones dropping below
800, and with an all-time low in confidence in our own government, I would
have to hedge. Income to the church ,
perhaps a third of it, came in the last
two months of the year. November for
United Methodist Women and World
Service was a strong month. History is
being made so fast that I'd like to let
the smoke clear before I get myself too
far extended .
Charles Germany: If you had given us
two issues on the first go-around , this
would have been the other : a changing
Asia. Take Korea, rather typical of a
trend in Asia. The dominoes are falling,
not to the left, but to the right.
Prepared for a move left we began to
support a leadership that has become a
control leadership of the far right. In
the rigidly controlled government in
Korea we see a church assuming a
prophetic strength that is trul y heroic.
Christian leaders met in Seoul , where
free assembly is banned , and came out
with an astounding declaration of
human rights in the face of massive
repression, calling for reconfirmation of
human rights in the academic world ,
human rights for women, for workers,
for communicators. A Cardinal of the
Roman Catholic Church, the president
of the Methodist related Ewha Woman s
University, and other Christian leaders
acted in this. How can we support the
church in Korea in this propheti c
dimension of its life? Sensitive, capable
mi ss ionaries are training leaders there.
Here we can work toward advocacy
and education .
Theressa Hoover: Thi s Korean situation
reminds me of the criticism that met
the Women ' s Divi sion statement of

O ctober, o n the need for political reform within the natio n, that reluctantly
concludes we must ca ll for the impeachment process to begin . What have we
as a church to offer a church in another
co unt ry th at is tryi ng to deal as a Ch ristian community w ith their natio nal situatio n, w hen we of the churches here
have not been willing to dea l in any
meanin gful way wi th the situatio n in
our own land ? I' m co ncern ed that we
may have o nly 900 missionaries in countries outside the U .S. ; but I'm great ly
di sturbed that we have n't yet accepted
th; respon si bility as Christians of usi ng
co nstru ctive criticism w ithin o ur own
sys tem.
Robert Huston: A perfect example of
this rela tes to the energy crisis. Too
many church publi cations have fallen
into the trap of functional religion ,
which essentially says, 'Yes, we 'll cooperate ; we'll authenticate the austerity
call by the gove rnm ent,' instead of looking past that to attack the fundamental
pres upposi tion s, the violatio ns of creati o n that have gotten us where we are.
Theressa Hoover: I do n' t think we have
dealt with w hat it really means to be
Christian s liv in g under a va riety of politi ca l systems. What are o ur respo nsibilities in those systems? If 15 Christian s
can get together in Korea, I say we
need them to help us with o ur own
sys tem .
Harry Haines: I think part of the cri ticism directed at the boa rd from the
local church is that they don ' t have
some of these experiences. What
Charles referred to in Korea, they don ' t
see as part of the implications of the
Gospel. In the five goa ls of the board ,
we 've been asked to identify everything
we ' re doin g in each Divisio n. The fi rst
goal speaks of the Proclamation of the
Gospel. It is tempting to say that everythin g UMCOR does comes under goal
one. Forget the rest. Wh en we describe
actions in term s of the other fo ur and
don ' t state that they are part of the implication s of the Gospel , we can be
mi sinterpreted as being o nly concern ed
with conglomerates and energy crisis
and political ri ghts. It doesn ' t come
throu gh some times that this is really
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al so Good News : freedom , forgivene s
and reconciliation .
Stephen Brimigion : There's a great deal
of talk across the local church about
staying out of politics . That's about as
naive as you can be. I have ju st been
in A sia where people reminded me how
fortunate we are to have a system of
government where we can have a
Watergate scandal. In their countrie
such a thing would never hit the li ght
of day. Mindful of our blessings, we
also critici ze ourselves .

I have reflected on thi s, I wi sh there
could be a new Pentecost within the
life of the church , parti cularly at the
po int of recogni zing that Pentecost wa s
the experience in which people witnessed to strangers within their midst
about the mighty acts of God . Many
people are strangers to one another but
find within a liberating experience new
way s of commu nicating.

• • •

Winston Taylor: What are we doin g
through the board to interpret to Mr.
and Mrs. United Methodist the con cept
of mission on which you are proceed ing?
Lois Miller: The fact that we have an
Annual Report is part of that interpretation . Periodicals, all the printed and
audiovisual materials that come out interpret mission . Another way- Harry
alluded to it earlier-is the o ne-to-one
dialog that we have with persons. In terpretation calls for a whole system of
persons and personal contacts.
Margaret Swift: We issued an invitation
to the members of our Crusade Scholarship Committee to go back where they
live and get to know the Crusade Scholars within their area , to give them a
supportive community and to learn
from them how they feel about the
Crusade Program, the hopes and the
problems they have. It's a two-way
street.
Stephen Brimigion: UMCOR's financial
results for the last couple of years have
been outstanding, the best in their 33year history. But there' s a correlation
between their fina ncial results and natural disaster. We are very thankful that
United Methodists respond to natural
disaster ; but many times oppression
from causes that are not natural is ju st
as difficult to live with . We 've got to
get a more balanced Christianity. We
sometimes miss the point in oppression .

In the pages that follow, the
various Divisions and Work Units
share ways of communicating the
Gospel and witnessing to the
centrality of Christ with all peoples
in all lands . In essence, ministering
globally is giving support where
human needs are greatest, and enlisting persons where they can
best be used.

John Johannaber: I'd like to say that
the Women ' s Assembly helped me to
get a new focus on Pentecost ; and as
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To proclaim the meaning of Christ' s
salvation for us today is the task
that concerns us. To this end, the
National Division works with local
parishes and witr. people of the
United States, Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands in active witness.
Section of Agency and Community
Concerns:
Development of community is
seen as an essential need in our society, and is a concern of functional
offices in this section: Community
Centers, Goodwill Industries, Health
Ministries, Children, Youth and
Young Adult Ministries.
Education of children , youth and
young adults who for any reason are
denied adequate educational opportunity continues to be a significant
effort through private and public institutions. College and university
life, young adults who are handicapped or war veterans, special
ministries to the mentally retarded ,
and developments in public education are concerns of this program.
The section also cooperates in a
scholarship program for minority
students. A major effort in 1973 was
to upgrade salaries in elementary
and secondary schools and in health
ministries.
Economic development progams
are diverse. Among them are projects in the Sea Islands off the South
Carolina coast, southeastern Kentucky (Red Bird Mission and Henderson Settlement) and those in cooperation with the Commission on
Religion in Appalachia .
A growing concern is delivery of
health services to 25 million Americans who have practically no health
service available. National health insurance is one possible solution .
Meanwhile, the Office of Health
Ministries carries on group ministries for neglected and isolated areas
that would otherwise be without a
witness of the Gospel.
Without adequately trained leadership with genuine commitment,
18
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most programs falter. Therefore
adult education and leadership development concern all offices in the
section, with development of community a priority in all programs.
Community Centers undertake
programs that support persons in
their right to organize so they can
find each other in the context of a
functioning community . Development of community would be in complete without counseling for the
family, a primary social unit. This
includes family planning, family finance, job training and child and
parental guidance.
The section is planning a feasibili ty study of elementary and secondary schools related to the National
Division, an attempt to determine
the need, purpose and future of
these institutions and to establish a
basis for continued support.
The section works with the Wom en's Division in such areas as legi slative monitoring, child advocacy
and women ' s rights and administers
programs using property owned by
the Women 's Division .
The section sees need for reco gnition and support of the leadership
centered in the deaconess and
home missionary service . At stake is
not only financial support of those
in the diaconate but also support
for training seminars and encouragement of students of ethnic and language minority communities.
Much thought has been aimed at
the board-wide and church-wide
strategy question, particularly as re-

lated to health and socia l welfare
ministries.
Goodwill Industries of America ,
Inc. conducts important ministries
to the handicapped . The cost of
training handicapped perso ns has
more than doubled in the pa st 15
years . The number of handicapped
is increasing rapidly. Goodwill also
carries on a program for the handicapped war veteran . Cost not covered by the usual income of Goodwill Industries increased from 10
percent to 22 percent in 1973. Thi s
additional subsidy is very difficult to
raise .
Needs and opportunities for
the future are:
•

Child advocacy and education
for persons with special needs.
• Development of systems of health
care, especially for the poor.
• Extension of group mini stries to
those without adequate ministry.
• Development of community
among the poor, exploited , and
ethnic and language minorities
to aff01"d them se lf-determination .

Section of Parish and Community
Ministries:
Six offices constit ute the section :
Church and Community Workers,
Community Developers, Ethnic and
Language Ministries, Town and
Country Ministries, Urban Ministries,
and Voluntary Services. All of them
emphasize the local parish as a base
for mission , utilizing church , interfaith , and secu lar organizations.
Comprehensive ministries in enlarged rural parishes, metropolitan
areas, minority communities, and
neglected regions aim at the full
range of human need, while working toward change within social
structures. An almost overwhelming
assignment, the large view when
reduced to a manageable task has
made a noticeable difference.
The sect ion has given funding and
technical assistance to upgrade
skills and provide specialized training through case studies, action-reflection processes, seminars, shortterm study, and co ntinu ing education. Experimental mini stries and
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mod el programs have been sup ported by the section for their inherent value and use as prototypes.
Tent-making ministries ; health , education and welfare services ; ministries in the public sector and in
areas o f rapid social change have
been among those encouraged .
To improve communication, information networks have been
established in the five urban jurisdictions, among those engaged in
ministries to the deaf, and among
US-2s, Church and Community
Workers, Community Developers,
minorities and volunteers .
The relevance of the Gospel to
contemporary social issues, community economic development, corporate social responsibility, justice
for farm workers, minority empowerment, penal reform , and racial
justice, has brought staff and other
religious and secular leaders to
maintain a Christian presence at
points of crisis in places such as the
Coachella Valley i!1 California or
Wounded Knee in South Dakota .
The section is committed to the
principle enunciated in the Theological Study Commission report of
1972 : " There is no ' personal gospel '
worth the name that does not express itself in relevant and ~ffective
social concerns." To this end the
staff upholds the vision of Christian
mission as hope in action and shapes
its efforts toward realization of th e
church for others.
Section of Speci~lized Services:
Architecture provid~s plan reviews, consultations and booklets oh
buildings to guide thurches through
a new building· cir an addition . The
construction agent works with institutions and local churches to keep
construction costs at a minimum in
a time of rapidly rising costs.
Church Extension field representatives work with local congregations
to achieve building programs with
sound financial planning.
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Finance and Field Staff members
move from church to church helping to raise more than 42 million
dollars each year for local church
budgets, capital fund drives and mission crusades .
New Church Development: The
United Methodist Church continues
in mission to the unchurched . In
1973, 24 new church pastors met in
Memphis, Tennessee, to share and
to learn the how-to of caring for
new congregations .
Research and Survey continues to
study topics of importance to church
leaders. During the year, Research
and Survey published a new Local
Church Planning Kit designed to

lead a congregation step by step
through a process of self-study,
diagnosis, goal setting and program
planning.

United Methodist Development
Fund is the largest resource in the
United Methodist Church for local
congregations
seeking
mortgage
loans. The Fund provides an opportunity for savings to be put to work
in the church . More than 3,000 individuals and 700 agencies use the
Fund . Annual Conferences and other
agencies have invested trust funds in
this resource, which puts principal
to work to support local churches
while income supports other mission invoivement.

Signatures
If ever there was a time when the
witness of Christian faith must be
apparent and we should be
versatile in expressing that faith,
believe that time is now.
- Mrs. C. Clifford Cummings,
President, Women's Division
Certain crises-world hunger,
population explosion, international
refugees-deepen ; and the claim
upon our church to respond is
urgent. Suffering, agony and need,
the endless marches of the homeless and the hungry, call for ministries of compassion and concern,
for caring, loving and serving in
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
-Bishop Carl J. Sanders, President,
UMCOR Division
Every local church must become
a center for healing and helping
ministries that are relevant to
the life and death problems people
face. Our ministry as the Body of
Christ in every local church must be
one of preaching, teaching, and
hea ling.
-Mrs . Henry L. Georg, President ,
Health and Welfare Ministries
Division
Ecumenical and lnterreligious Concerns Division will have a new
role to play on behalf of the unity
and mission of the church of Jesus
Christ. We look forward to a cooperative and enabling role, pledging commitment and energies to
the days ahead. Our Lord 's prayer
that "they may all be one" will
not forever go unanswered.
-Bishop James K. Mathews ,
President,
Ecumenical and lnterreligious
Concerns Division

The Christian church has not experienced during the entire span
of modern history a more clarion
call than to.day's imperative for
serious theological reflection upon
the nature and scope of its role
as God's redemptive community
for interpreting and communicating
the message of the Gospel.
-Bishop L. Scott Allen, President,
World Division
We pledge ourselves as a Board
of Global Ministries to recognize
the right of the general publ ic to a
free flow of information regarding
our own activities, and call upon
all the several boards and agencies
of The United Methodist Church
to take a similar stance.
-H. Claude Young, Jr., President,
Education and Cultivation Division
The hard questions facing us are
those at the heart of the Christian
Gospel: what does the Good News
of Jesus Christ mean in terms of
what the Board of Global Minisries ought to do? Here the pluralism of our church is accentuated
under our new structure which
guarantees that all segments of the
life of the church shall be represented . At the same time we
recognize that we must work twice
as hard to arrive at a consensus of
what our direction should be. We
look to the future with high hope
that we may be responsible stewards in carrying out the work
entrusted to us by The United
Methodist Church.
- Bishop Jack M . Tue//, President,
National Division
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While much time and energy of
members and staff have gone into
the process of becoming one as part
of a seven-Division Board of Global
Ministries, there has been equal demand to bring reality to the new organization, United Methodist Women . These two efforts reflect something of the nature of the Women 's
Division : It is the national, corporate expression of United Methodist Women with responsibility for
policy-making, allocation of funds,
and a continuing program of education and action for leadership and
membership, and the Division is a
responsible part of the total board .
As such , it must assure proper rep resentation on all board committees,
assume its share of responsibility for
the total life of the board , set goals
and priorities, and assure fiscal accountability.

1'
Transition Year
Perhaps the most highly focused
effort for the Division in 1973 has
been the transition for all levels of
United Methodist Women . The period will continue for some time as
units of United Methodist Women
learn how to be purposeful while
open ; how to embrace those
whose membership has been in the
former organizations or in neither ;
how to best utilize the skills and experiences of women who are employed and those who are not ; how
to set priorities; how to assist members in their understanding of the
PURPOSE and to translate it into
measurable goals.
Schools of Christian Mission continue as basic leadership programs
serving as one means of fulfilling the
PURPOSE. Total attendance at the
Conference Schools of Christian
Mission was 22,948 ; total attendance
at the five Regional Schools in 1973
was 1,228. In addition, to help transition, two national training events
for over 700 Conference officers
were held in Cincinnati .
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1973 Assembly
In keeping with our sense of hope
for United Methodist Women and
to assist in the process of transition ,
the Divi sion scheduled the Assembly seven months earlier than its
usual quadrennial cycle. For the first
time, the planning committee for
the Assembly was drawn from all
five levels of the organization 's life.
The theme , " Many Gifts, One Spirit,"
reflected the committee's understanding of the membership, its
many gifts, opportunities, and potential. Another first in the life of
the Assembly was the service of
Communion ,
consecrated
and
served by ordained women. The
benediction became a commissioning. Some 10,000 women came from
across the country and from ot her
nations. The spirit was open and full
of promise, as thousands of United
Methodist Women found new insights, commitment and hope.
Tenth Anniversary Celebration,
Church Center for the
United Nations
Throughout the history of the
United Nations, United Methodist

Women have shown interest and
support through fund ing, which
made the Church Center poss ible
and co ntinuin g education which
made it necessary. At the tenth anniversary celebration , the president
of the Women 's Division pledged
continuing interest and support of
United Methodist Women. The Division participated in planning and
executing a three-day seminar for
United Methodist church leaders
that focused on : " The World 's
Agenda and the Church ' s Prioriti es."
It gave hope for the next ten years
that the churches wil l expand th eir
interest in the issues that make for
world peace. Mrs. C. Clifford Cummings, Women 's Division president,
summarizes it well : " After 50 years
the Women's Division reaffirms its
commitment to the pursuit of pea ceful relations between states, to in creased use of international institutions such as the United Nations
and its agencies."
Issues of Concern
In complex issues such as budget
priorities and revenue-sharing , the
Division finds working with coali-

tions effective. National priorities
were re shaped through a specia l
emphasis on the· Revenue-Sharing
Plan . At the national level , this
meant membership in a coalition of
concerned agencies ; at regional
level s, it meant citizen action in conferences in Chi cago, Nashvil le, and
a training session in South Carolina
for a monitoring project in five
states.
In a controversial action, the Div1s1on spoke to the constitutional
crisis surrounding Watergate, asking
for the initiation by Congress of impeachment proceedings against the
President. This action generated debate in which it was possible to dis-

The budget for 1974 of $13,073,656 is based on 1972 giving. Future

cuss the functions and mandate of
the Division as well as the process
and purpose of such constitutional
procedures as impeachment.
The Child Advocacy Program has
been met enthusiastically by the
membership as well as other organizations. It seeks to focus concern
for children on present-day realities .
The brochure Will You Speak for
Children? has been widely used.
National
consultations
among
ethnic women have also generated
constituency interest. Meetings have
been held so far on the concerns of
Hispanic and Native-American women . Other seminars are being
planned.
Equal Rights Amendment
At the 1973 Annual Meeting the
Women 's Division continued its
commitment to the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution . They voted to co-spon sor a sixmonth ERA-Support Project with the
Board of Church and Society to
work toward ratification by five additional states to meet the 1979
deadline. The realization of eq ual
rights under the law for women and
men was supported as an expression
of the Division 's long standing commitment to equal rights for all.
Financial Concepts and
Commitments
United Methodist Women have
always supported the total mission
program of The 'United Methodist
Church by their giving in lo cal units.
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Last year was no different unless
one obse rved that perhaps this giving was the one stable source of
mission funding in the denomination.
Income from United Methodist
Women in 1973 expressed continuing interest in mission through the
period of organizational change.
Undesignated giving, $12,800,000,
was the source of funds for appropriations made by the Women ' s Division to world and national missions, and to programs of education
and cultivation , which represented
77.2 % of the total record received .
The remaining 22.8 % funded the
operation and programs of the
Women ' s Division and our share of
total board costs.
Designated giving through the
Call to Prayer offering, $660,000,
makes possible gra nts in national
missions to coordinated m1ss1on
projects involving minority self-determination , empowerment, and lay
participation in community change,
and grants to the support of projects overseas for training of women
for regional and national development.
giving,
$800,000
Designated
through Supplementary Gifts, the
Second-mile giving of United Methodist Women , says forcefu lly that
wo men want to help whe n need is
obvious. With that in mind the Division has launched a campaig n to
increase in 1974 the undesignated
givin g of United Methodist Women
by 59( for greater support of mi ssion .

giving must increase to maintain
even the current level of support.
Funding for new opportunities is
critically important to the accomplishment of delineated objectives.
An increase in Pledge to Missions is
the way United Methodist Women
can say we believe .
Financial promotion and interpretation is a vital part of the Division 's
program of education and training.
Eleven financial promotion workshops were held, providing training for conference and district
United Methodist Women leaders
from 15 Annual Conferences. Two of
them were held jointly with the Education and Cultivation Division ,
and included missionary secretaries,
district superintendents and other
general church mission personnel.
In addition , assistance was provided
to a number of conferences in setting up their own approaches to missio n interpretation and financial promotion .
Through years of receiving gifts
and bequests, the Women ' s Division
is corporate owner in several companies. Through the Section of Finance, the Division has a committee
on investments, made up of voting
members of the Division and selected professional members from
financial institutions. The committee
operates under guidelines authorized by the Women's Division . Our
concept of mission has expanded to
include economic factors in the development of nations. We have had
to take a closer look at the social
implications of investments.
As part of its effort to better understand the corporate scene and to
express concern where changes are
needed, the Division has representation at annual stockholder meetings, on occasion makes presentations at them, and works in coalition
with like- minded groups seeking to
understand the potential for mission
through corporate involvement.
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Wom e n's Divis ion 's Long Range
Objectives
The following seve n objectives,
adopted last October, show where
the Women 's Division will put its
resources of people, time, energy
and money in the immediate future :
•

to affirm and strengthen the
Women 's Divisio n (a nd United
Methodist Women ) as an
autonomous, visible women 's
group in the church , organized for
mi ss io n ;
• to become a community in
missio n;
• to be mobili zed as women during
this quadrennium as ful l participants in the worldwide st ru gg le
for justice ;

•

to develop a process for co ntinued formulation and interpretation of co ntemporary Christian
mission ;
• to provide alternatives that anti cipa te the future movem ents of
soc iety and the church in a way
that focuses on the co nce rn s
of women;
• to have a plan that will bri ng
before United Methodist Women
and members of the Divi sion an
interpretation of the financial
policies and opportunities of the
Division ; and
• to eliminate institutiona l racism
in the total mini stry of the Women 's Divi sio n by January 1, 1977.
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In a co mplex world of suffering
and struggl e, there was new evidence in 1973 of the hunger of
humankind for meaning and purpose in life. Poverty, famine and
sickness are realities, but also real
are the need for a just social order,
for education , famil y security, and
freedom . Facing these challenges,
churches and Christian communities
are at work in Africa, Asia , and Latin
America . The United Methodist
Church is privileged to be a part of
thi s world Christian program .
Focal points of the World Division's work during 1973 were:
•

coming to recognize with joy the
works of the Spirit in overseas
Christian communities, in quiet
growth as in Africa , or in dramatic
events as in South Korea ;

•

strengthening colleague churches
overseas toward self-determination ;

•

seeking to uphold churches and
Chri stian communities in areas of
oppression overseas ;

•

engaging the board , the church ,
and mi ssionary communities in the
venture of persons in mission .

In Africa there has been a quiet but
continued growth of the church
within the developing life of African
nations. It is indigenous, not inspired
or led from the West. It belongs to
the spirit of African nations in a
period which has been described as
" a moment of destiny."
For more than 40 years , indigenous theology has been finding expression in African churches, which
have often grown rapidly and spread
beyond
the region of origin .
Founded by African prophets or
teachers , they reflect the deep need
of Africans not to compartmentalize
religion and not to separate it from
their own culture .
The significance of this vital Christian growth is not for Africa alone.
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Uruguay could se rve as examples.
From a family visiting in Brazil came
this : "We should like to share with
you this experience from a Bishop
in the northea st of Brazil who has
helped develop hundreds of small
Christian communities . He told us:
The strength and witness of Christian faith there may help to rekindle
the faith that was part of the development period of American life .
Thus Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa
gives his prophetic leadership to the
African National Council in Rhodesia ; and in other African nations
Christian leaders wrestle with complex issues of liberation and justice.
In Asia a prophetic courage is evident in Christian leaders. In 1973, a
young Christian pastor and eleven
associates were arrested for circulating leaflets calling for freedom in the
name of Christian faith , and leaders
of South Korean churches met to
proclaim a Christian Manifesto affirming freedom in contrast to the
dictatorial control now enforced
there. A number of leaders were arrested . Protestant and Catholic
Christians came together in a Consultation on Human Rights, sponsored by the National Council of
Churches in Korea. President Okgill
Kim of Ewha Womans University
was one of 30 signers of the resulting Human Rights Declaration. On
December 15, cultural and religious
leaders met in Seoul's YWCA to call
for "restoration of full democracy
before a grave national crisis occurs."

When I visit the people of God in
the villages, often the police arrive
before me and tell th em that I am not a
true Bishop , that I am a subversive
Bishop and that meeting me may have
negative repercu ss ion s for th em . I
arrived at a village and there was nobody in the small clay ch urch to
receive me .. . . I went to see one family
alter another during the whole da y.
In the evening the church was filled
with men and women deeply united wit h
me in pra ye r, suffering a commitment
to Christ the Liberator. The people are
like a fire covered by ashes. It needs only
taking off the ashes, to blow into the
fire , and the flames break forth again."

Self-Determination of Overseas
Churches wi ll inevitably involve
tension in the immediate future in
Christian relationships between historic sending churches and receivin g churches. At one time, marks of
a mature church we re se lf-government, self-support, and self-propagation . Self-government is
still
important. Self-support and se lfpropagation are more complex ,
since the cost of missio n outreach
is too great for a si ngle church to
bear in terms of dol la rs and dedicated lives.
Through 1973, no overseas church
becoming autonomous has been cut
off from a relationship with the
World Division or from the reso urces of The United Methodist
Church . The movement to autonomy
calls for financial and human resources in mission to be used with-

In Korea, 1973 saw the baptism of
large numbers of military personnel
and massive attendance at services
of Dr. Billy Graham.
In the Philippines, Christians are
under arrest by a martial law government because of their activities on
behalf of human freedom.
For Latin
America,
courageous
Christian action in Chile, Argentina ,
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o ut ham pe rin g se lf-d etermin ation of
any church. Eac h church stand s
wit hin its own co ntex t and histo ry.
Fo r some th e techni ca l status of
auto nomo us church is no t poss ibl e;
but th e struggle fo r se lf-d etermin atio n co ntinu es.
Se lf- determinati o n has mea nt a
cr isis of se lf- und erstandin g fo r man y
mi sso nar ies. Th e tensi on between
initi ati ve in pro gram deve lopm ent
and se rvice und er th e auth o rity and
direc ti o n of th e nati o nal church has
bee n pai n ful and not eas ily resolved.
A th eo logy of lib erati o n has acco m pa ni ed th e move ment towa rd
auto no my
in
Latin
Am erica n
churches. Chari smatic and spirit
move ments , w ithin Chris ti anity in
seve ral co untri es, are not in confli ct
w ith libe ration move ments of a politi ca l nature, but are complementa ry. Ind igenou s theological expressio ns are beginning to appear in
Afr ica as we ll.
Q uestions o f se lf-d ete rmination o f
Chri sti an church es al so invo lve oth er
faith s of th e world . In North Afri ca
and th e Middle East, relation s are
wi th Islam. Since co mmuni ca tion of
th e Good New s, th e newn ess of life
in Jes us Chri st, is central to mi ss io n,
churches overseas are acutely aware
tha t th e majo rity of the world 's people are no t Chri stian , and th at th e
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no n-Chri sti an popul ation is in creasin g fas ter th an th e Chri stian portion .
Thi s mak es mo re dramatic th e challenges o f eva ngeli sm and dialog with
o th er fa ith s. It invol ves sharing and
co mmuni ca tin g what Chri st mean s
to th e Chri stian and acceptin g diffe rin g cultural and religiou s pattern s
as we ll as th e communi cation to anoth er about deep fee lin gs and
valu es.
As Chri stian communitie s in the
world seek to carry out the Gospel
message and ministry to the poor,
th e di spossessed, and the oppressed,
th ey are often found taking po siti o ns contrary to or criti cal of governments in power. Bishop Abel t .
Muzorewa was denied a vi sa for
travel ba sed on his call for self-determination of African people and
his critici sm of the Rhodesian government. There is continued oppression of church leaders in Mozambique and Angola , who are suspect
because of their participation in
popular educational programs. Pressures are placed on Christian leaders through apartheid . At the same
time, Christian leaders are sought
for positions in the government
which forces a choice of accepting
exploitative government policies or
being free to act prophetically.
In Latin America, pastors, teachers, and community leaders of Christian churches have been exiled because of their identification with the
powerless and their insistence on
the right of se lf-determination .
Mea sures taken by the Chilean
junta were protested by Christian
leaders of different comm unions
w ho joined in an appeal to the
United Nations to send the High
Commissioner for Refugees to Chile.
In Asia, martial law in the Philippin es has meant the suppression of
individual liberties. Citizen s are arre sted and detained without charges.
Korean students and church leaders
are again demon strating at considerable personal peril in order to protest the abrogation of the rights of

free press, speech, assembly and
democrati c government.
In th e face of this kind of world ,
th e World Divi sion in 1973 sought
to rai se awareness within the United
States of oppression suffered by col leagu e church es and Christian person s overseas. More than providin g
public information , thi s effort voices
Chri stian concern to agencies and
leaders of the United States government and business, and seeks to
provide re sources of personnel and
funds .
World Divi sion has a long tradi tion of sending persons from The
United Methodist Church into mission in Asia, Africa , and Latin America . In the years following World
W ar II, the id ea of lifetime servi ce
has been broadened to include
sho rt-term service and contribution s
of specific skills. As a church , however, we have not been sufficientl y
aware of the sense in which all people are called to be in mission , or
of God ' s call to every church to participate in sending and in receiving
mi ss ionari es. In 1973, a World Divi sion working paper, Persons in
Miss ion , called attention to the continuing need for American missionaries in the world and to the need
for helping other churches to be in
mission . The document also points to
the need for con sciousness of overseas Christian work among Chri stian s who travel and the awareness
that on e travel s as a Christian .
Styles of missionary presence, witness, and engagement are c.o ntinual ly evolving. A United Method ist
scholar-in-residence, working very
close ly with Catholic groups, is in volved in Islam -Christian dialog in
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North Africa. Some Christian schools
in Japan have contract teachers
whom they hire directly from the
United States for two-year terms .
The church in Mozambique has invited Brazilians to work with them .
Lay persons from the United States
pay their own travel and living costs
to work in Latin America . The need
for churches and communities in
the United States to be exposed to
persons from overseas has created
an exciting plan for persons from
around the world to be in shortterm mission here in the United
States. The World Division affirm s
al so its involvement with ecumenical
agencies as well as denominational
churches to provide resource s for
the support of persons in mission.
Inflation and the devaluation of

the dollar in 1973 meant a loss of
$2 million in the $14 million b ud ge t
of the Division. An average reduction
of support to
colleague
churches overseas was 35 percent
for 1974.
There has been a steady decl ine
in the number of mi ss ionaries supported by The Uni ted Methodist
Church from 1,200 in th e 1960s to
843 at the end of 1973. Cau ses in cluded self-determination , national s
trained to fill personnel need s, and
th e decline of re sources available to
support missionaries. World Di vi sion, facing for the first time since
the 1930s the recall of mi ss ionari es
for lack of funds, made an approach
to the church for increased giving
for missionary support through the
Advance Program. The response

thu fa r has been enco u raging . It is
now possibl e to go into 1974 with out thi s rad ica l and painful act. The
need is still great to support the recru iting o f new pe rso ns to go into
the world in m iss ion as we ll as to
support th e oth er d imensions of
person s in missi on.
The World Di visio n believes that
thi s re spon se affirms Th e United
Method is t Church 's desire to support th e righ t person in the rig ht.
place at th e right time, th e desire to
be a sendin g and receivi ng church ,
recogniz ing
the un iversality of
Chri st's Gospel and the un ity of the
church in the world . W e look forward to a more intenti on al, international Christi anity, to a sharin g and
an interd epend ence of persons in
mission .
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Make A Difference
During the last 12 months the
United Methodist Committee On
Relief has been attempting to make
a difference in the l!ves of millions
of people in more than 50 countries
around the world as well as answering appeals for help in disaster situations in the United States of America.
For too long UMCOR has been
known as simply a " relief agency."
Yet the largest expe'lditures of
UMCOR monies can be classified
under rehabilitation rather than relief. It is very difficult to determine
where relief ends and rehabilitation
begins, and yet in so many different
situations it is the helping people to
help themselves that really does
make a difference .

Managua
On the morning before Christmas
Eve 1972, the Nicaraguan earth
rocked and split. That Christmas it
was the cries of the injured and the
smell of death which was the prelude to the celebration of the
birth of Christ. Within hours the
churches of the world had swung
into action to help the quake victims
with food, medical supplies, water
purification tablets and a score of
other items-immediately responding in the name of the very One
whose birthday the world was preparing to celebrate.
Billboards proclaimed " 1973-the
Year of Hope and Reconstruction ."
The same words can be applied to
the response of the Christian community to the heartache and anguish
of the Nicaraguan people. Thirty
denominations have joined hands to
form CEPAD-the Evangelical Committee for Development.
Among the first projects to be
established were the Children ' s
Feeding Centers, where in Managua
41 centers were providing 225 ,000
hot breakfasts. The goals of the program have been to provide a sup30
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plementary diet to children und er
9 years of age. More than 550 volun teers from different " barrios" with
the help of local ministers and con gregation s began to prepare the
meals from the days' earliest hours.
The program ha s expanded to Famil y
Orientation Centers, Planned Mothers' Clubs and is operating in six o f
the country' s Departments (States).
A recent repo rt indicated that 856,395 hot breakfasts were served to
nearly 43,000 children .
A children 's home has been estab lished to care for pre-schoolers . The
children are receiving medical attention , some elementary education ,
Bibl e stories and ph ys ical education,
as well as a lot of TLC. The maximum time each child may remain in
the home is six month s, and it is expected by thi s time that the famil y
will on ce again be able to care for
its own child .
The immediate program of relief
in emergency situation s must be followed by rehabilitation , as with dignity, people are given the opportunity
to " help themselves." Small indu stry
loans have been made available to
help re-establish small businesses. In
the backyard of a small home on th e
edge of the city of Managua, a belt
factory cooperative employs several
familie s in a cottage-industry situation . Over 50 loans have aided
tailors , shoe repair shops, small eating places, a cement tube and wash
basin factory and an aluminum pot
factory, to name just a few.
The Housing Program is another
important stage of rehabilitation ,
and th e inclu sion of " Stack-Sack"
into the program has been anoth er
ray of hope in a year of recon struc-

ti o n effo rts. It' s a m iracl e hou se, as
th e fa mili es li vin g in these ho mes
tes ti fy. Prove d to be in vuln erabl e to
ea rthqu akes, th ey give a se nse of security to a peo pl e w hose memo ries
sti ll make th em nervo us. In an effo rt to trul y estab lish a se lf-help
prog ram in w hi ch as many fa m ilies
as poss ible ca n share, CEPAD , wit h
th e aid of Church Wo rld Se rvice and
UM COR, ha s establ ished a Revo lvin g Loan Fund from w hi ch reco nstru ction loa ns are m ade to fa mili es
wh o al so mu st prov ide vo luntee r
labo r in th e fi ve to seve n-d ay period
o f co nstru ction of the ir new hom e.

A ll of this is but a glimp se at th e
in vo lve m ent of Ch ristian s in a
tragedy which has meant that " out
of agony has come commu nit y," a
commu nity whic h emb races many in
a rich fellowshi p of service. CEPAD
hopes to focus upo n othe r necessities, areas of sp iritual, ph ys ica l and
mate ri al deve lopme nt. UMCOR rejo ices that we are pa rtn ers in a project and a p rocess th at is m aking a
di He rence .

Sudan
Even negotia tions by church leaders ca n make a diHe rence . In March
1972 th e A ll Africa Co un ci l of
Chu rches and the Wo rld Co un cil of
Ch urches pla yed a major role in. th e
reco ncil iatio n of th e Suda nese .
Th e fo rgo tten wa r is in da nge r of
beco m ing a fo rgo tten re lief and rehabil itati o n prog ram . As in every
wa r situ ation ho uses have bee n destroyed, sc hoo ls left in ru ins, and
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large sec tions of the southern population have been without care or
education for years. Some 800 miles
of road have been damaged and
more than 60 bridges blown up. Of
13 secondary schools before the
war, only four remain . More than
200,000 refugees fled the country,
and today they return to the herculean ta sk of rebuilding their villages .
It is at this point that the response
of the world Christian community
is vital. UMCOR has expended $75,000 in support of the reconstruction
of school s, clinics and community
centers under Food-for-Work projects involving several thou sand people. Agricultural tools are being distributed along with seed from East
Africa . Vehicles for reconstruction
and communication have been
brought from Europe. An international staff is involved in training
and development tasks, but crucial
needs still exist.
Shortages of materials, foodstuffs
and fuel continue at reception centers while medical dispensaries and
schools stand as a monument to the
churches' energetic reconstruction
efforts. Immediate needs are for
modern facilities for farming, procuring of seeds, pest and disease

control, and water pumps.
For 17 years the world was
blinded to a hidden war. Today our
eyes need to be opened, our hearts
touched , our response increased if
the Christian church is to play its
role now in education and training,
in reconstruction , in the total development of a people. The Commission on Inter-Church Aid Refugee
and World Service (CICARWS) has
undertaken to raise an additional
$1 .5 million to aid the Sudanese
people. Sudan has real possibilities ;
the years of war have revealed the
strengths of self-reliance and dignity
that survived the years of hardship
in the bush . There is a longing for
release from the desperate cycle of
poverty. They want the opportunity
to decide for their future without
the depressing round of malnutri tion , disease and oppression . The
churches, UMCOR included , have
been able to play a small part in the
struggle to throw off the fetters.
Much remains to be done. Our contributions can be an investment in
love and compassion .

West Africa
Once again the headlines of the
world press record a terrible mes-

sage. " Six million in danger of dying
from famine." " Probably the worst
famine the world has ever experienced ." " Entire lakes dried upwhole villages are covered by sand ."
" 80 percent of the livestock are
gone." So the headlines continue .
The world has heard these messages and acted . Governments and
churches representing more than 20
nations have sent materials of all
kinds to aid the 25 million persons
of the " Sahel " zone, six countries on
the southern border of the Sahara
Desert : Mauritania, Mali , Senegal ,
Upper Volta, Niger and Chad .
The problem can be imagined
when you remember that for eight
years there has been a severe
drought which has brought with it
not only a serious lack of water but
also severe food shortages. The
Sahara Desert is moving south at
more than 95 miles a year. The most
conservative estimate of deaths is
100,000, though many agencies anm
groups believe that this could be \
multiplied many times over.
The response to date has included
the airlifting of essential food and
medical supplies without which
many millions would have died . An
international Mobile Medical Team ,
recruited from the resources of the
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world Christian community, is already at work in the Agadez area in
Niger. Water surveys are being undertaken in an attempt to tap resources which modern scienti fic
technology has identi fied by satellite
photography. One does not normal ly envisage ladybugs in the desert,
but a small part of our respon se
working with Church World Servi ce
and the World Council of Churches
has been the importation from I ran
of ladybu gs to help in pest contro l,
particularly to stem the tid e of date
palm infestation .
The future will be different from
the past. The last five years have
drastically affected th e social and
economic life of the area . In 1974

th e talk is o f short, middl e and lo ngterm relie f and rehabilitation program s.
In 1643 th e fo und ers of a church
in Leicester, Engl and , -in scribed th ese
w ord s into the sto newo rk ove r th e
entran ce of th e church fo r succeedin g generation s to rea d :
W h en every ho ly thin g was thro ugho ut
England bein g d estro yed or p rofa ned
this church was b uilt to the glory of Cod
fo r th ose w hose singular hono r was to
have do ne the best thing in th e worst
time and hop ed fo r the m in th e m ost
calamito us.

UMCOR believes thi s is th e ca ll to
do th e bes t thin g in th e wo rst tim e
- m ini stri es of compass io n and love.
33
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Persons In Mission
Who are they? Where are they?
Why are they? This is the essential
co mmuni ca tion and education challenge faci ng the Divi sion .
Once the problem was easier:
Missionaries were mostly white,
North American or European . They
carried the Gospel largely somewhere else, to pagan lands. But today mi ss ion is everywhere and conducted by all sorts of people. Local
co ngregations
are
in
m1ss1on .
Churches in India send missionaries
to churches in Indiana. The number
one goa l of the Board of Global
Ministries and its communicators,
edu ca tors and cultivators is proclaiming the Gospel at home and
abroad, lea ding persons to Christian commitment and participation
in mission .
Aware of the enormous number
of concerns of this new board and
of the variety of persons, theologies
and backgrounds of millions of
United Methodists in the United
States, the Division has tried to communicate, through media and perso ns, some of our objectives :
•

To di scover where issues and people' s beliefs intersect so that new
learn ing ca n take place .

•

To provide a variety of alternatives
for respo nse in mission .

•

To develop an understa nding of
the theology of stewardship that
implies mature giving and receiving.

•

To provide for direct contacts between church people in this
country and those from other
parts of the Christian church .

Conscious of the goals of the
whole church, we have sought to
bring a global dimension to these
concerns. The " Why Christian Missio n Today" issue of New World
Outlook, June 1973, and the November 1973 issue of response on " Doing Th eo logy" deal with the theologica l ba sis of our work.
34
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The Advance is seek ing ways in
which the one-way giver/ rece iver
relation ships ca n be made into true
partnership where all participants
both give and receive . Program ma terial for the Women ' s Division ,
especially the program book, A Ca ll
to th e Church es, is organized around
quadrennial concern s. Study books,
including the text for Contemporary
Christian Writings , relate to commitment and theology.
The concern for the diversity of
culture has been variously expressed . Through the black film Let
the Church Say Amen , through work
on the interdenominational Black
publication Renewal and cooperative development of church school
curriculum for Blacks, through the
writing and editing of Spanish materials, through attendance at consultations and production of materials for American Indians, we
have made attempts at multi-cultural
communication .
An exciting venture was the development of the film So m ething
Besides Rice, desc ribing th e concept
of persons in mission . A suggestion
has been made that this film be
given a Japanese sound track and
be made available in Japan . Such a
request is a tribute to the global
quality of the film .
A statement adopted by the Board
of Global Ministries on Freedom of

Information refers to free, unfettered information flow not only in
government agencies, but in relation ship to th e life of the board and
related co mmunicati o ns sys tem s.
We believe the church must be
open and honest in its own communi catio n as we press for others to
be ope n. Subsequently both the
Joint Committee on Communication s and the Board of Church and
Society have addressed this iss ue.
Thousands of men and women
study, act in , and give financial
support to mission . They purchase
and use nearly a million dollars'
worth of reso urces from th e Service
Center. While the circulation of
printed study materials ha s seen

some loss, we are fortunate to have
so man y co mm itted to mission in
our time . In addition to producing
Something Besides Rice and se rvin g
as consultants and supplying the
guide for Wome n, Amen , the Audiovisual Reso urces unit has produced
seven filmstrips and two filmslips :
W hen I Needed a Neighbor (35 ,000
copies of two parts produced for
the Women ' s Divi sion) and Partners
in Faith . Filmstrips range in subject
matter from Eve ' n' Us, about the
rol e of women in church and society, to Not A ll Cherry Blossom s
about mi ssionaries in Japan today .
Th e file of black and white pictures
and co lo r slides for use by the
church is co nsta ntl y growing.

Priorities
How do we es tabli sh priorities
and produce materials that most effectively communicate? We are seeking inexpe nsive ways of pretesting
our literature to identify intended
audiences. We see three needs arising : th e necess ity to produce less
materi al w hil e striving to maintain
high sta nd ards o f craftsmanship at
mod erate rates, th e need for greater
consultation and combining of our
reso urces, and the need for strong
empha sis o n Christian hope in our
publications.
35

In addition to the other resources
there are innovations in an advertising program for the United Methodist Child Support program ; major
multi-image exhibits ; New World
Sou nd cassettes based on global issues; articles that articulate conce rns ; and relationships with special
overseas co rrespondents . Of particular note was the experiment of a
telephone line designed especially
for conference and district leaders
to provide immediate answers to
questions, program suggestions and
a sharing of concerns with the constituency.
The itineration of missionaries has
been the traditional pattern for personal interpretation of United Methodist mission involvement overseas.
A new form of this personal approach cquld involve missionaries,
staff, board members, ethnic minorities, persons from other countries,
welfare mothers in a group approach to telling the mission story.
Together with more intentional
planning for itineration and an indepth approach in specific local situations, team witness is a possibility.
The General Advance program
continues as a major funding and
interpretive effort by the Division.
While every effort is made to cultivate all of the projects of the three
agencies, there is no way to control
the decisions made by the Annual
Conferences, local churches and individuals. In the last ten years the
division of the Advance dollar has
averaged 72.3 % to World , 17.77 o
to National , and 10.2% to UMCOR.
Of concern at this moment is an attempt to increase income for World
Division missionary salary support
from an expected $3,000,000 in 1974
to a figure closer to $4,400,000 to
help maintain an adequate mi ss ionary force.
A new aspect of the Advance program reflects 1972 General Conference legislation. It is an effort to
break down the pattern of one-way
giving and receiving by affirming
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that God has given to all values that
can be shared with others ; that all
persons are in need of what others
can share. How do we convince an
affluent church in the United States
that it needs to receive from others
in the world and nation? How can
those who have been recipients feel
that what they have to share is of
value to churches in the United
States?
At the beginning of this quadrennium, the Annual Conferences were
offered a variety of training in leadership development experiences.
Forty-two of the 73 conferences
have brought groups to attend semi-

nars in New York, involving 464 mission leaders. Some Annual Conferences chose to receive training for
mission leaders within the jurisdiction or conference . Four sessions
were held in the North Central Jurisdiction with every conference participating. Seven other conferences
in the country provided training for
their leaders within the conference
itself. In addition , 16 youth groups
and six adult groups representing 11
Annual Conferences and numbering
about 650 persons have come to the
lnterchurch Center to tour The
United Methodist Church offices
and to learn more about the work
of the Board of Global Ministries.

New in 1973 were two special
training events on the ecumenically
developed th eme, Why Christian
Mission . In Denver and Pittsburgh
leaders from 40 conferences came
to discover an swers to the qu estions
Wh y is the church forgetting it s
mandate for miss ion? and Wh y
bother with miss ion? Many participants returned to their conferences
to plan cooperative conference
schools and district workshops on
this theme .
Education for global mission is a
continuing task of thi s Division with
major emphasis on helping people
grow in understanding the mission
of our Lord .
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New Global Assignment
In 1973 the Health and Welfare
Ministries Division was given a new,
global assignment by its parent
body, the Board of Global Ministries, to " think global."
In keeping with the General Conference directive to " achieve under
one administration and with a holistic view of mission the function of
health and welfare direct service
ministries" the Division programs of
consultation services, standard setting, program review and leadership
development will be expanded to
serve all United Methodist health
and welfare programs throughout the
world . These activities will be coordinated with the World and National Divisions through two liaison
staff positions, including that of the
functional secretary for medical
work of the World Division.
New Functional Structure
To provide a clear picture of its
new role in the Board of Global
Ministries, the Division reorganized both membership and staff
into three functional sections.
Each section will approach its task
from a global perspective and will
work in areas of direct service . empowerment and advocacy. Thus the
Division will enter the field of community organization and national
policy for church and government
programs, institutional and non-institutional. The Division 's growing
program of encouragement for local
churches to establish volunteer direct service ministries will continue
as well.
The three functional sections will
be :
Section on Aging
Section on Children and Youth
Section on Health Care

The Divi sio n' s leadership development program through the National
Association of Health and Welfare
Ministries will continue as before, as
will the Certification Council standard setting program.
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New Headquarters in New YorkField Office in Evanston
During 1973 the Division acted to
move its headquarters to New York,
including the office of its Associate
General Secretary. The Evanston office will be retained as a ce nte r for
U.S. field operations and consultation services. Purpose of the move is
to provide clo se r liai so n with the
total Global Ministries Board and
implement the Di visio n' s new global
task.
New Services to the Field
During 1973 the Divi sio n developed sig nifica nt new se rvices to
the field , and expanded seve ral already existing programs. A record
budget of $750,630 was adopted .
Since 1968 the Hea lth and Welfare
Ministries program budget has more
than doubled.

Minorities and Special Needs:
Expanding an already existing program, the Di vis ion established a new
Office for Minority Services. To be
staffed by minority person s, the office wi ll follow these objectives for
1974 :
1. Initiate the development of five
agencies to provide services for
m inority persons.
2. Develop guidelin es and operational proced ure for providin g
se rvices to indi gent persons .
3. Provide for the introd uctio n of ten
minority gro up person s into
master' s level training in health
and welfare fields .
4. Assist in the recruitment of
minori ty professional staff for all
agencies.
5. Identify and develop speciali ze d
programs in hea lth and welfa re for
three economically depressed
areas.

6. Introduce at least five minority
persons into administrative positions in health and welfare
agencies.
7. Assist in the racial integration of
five additional agencies .
8. Develop programs to call attenti o n
to health and we lfare needs of
minorities in at least five Annual
Conferen ces.

Colde n Cross Cains : Up substantiall y over 1972, Golden Cro ss funds
raised through conferences topped
$400,000 in 1973 for a variety of programs, and the Evan sto n office distributed more than 584,000 items in
support of the Golden Cross program.
Certification Council Reorganized :
James E. Davis was elected chairman ; Ed Gillespie, vice-chairman ,
and John Fall , secreta ry. The council
app roved eleve n health and we lfare

Certification Council Chart

Percent
Ag ing
Child Care
Health Care

37
9
25

TOTAL

71

19%
14%
32 %

103
38
32

21 %

173

Certification

Provisional
Certification

Number Percent

Number Percent

Total Agencies
Related to Council
Number

Total
Number
Percent of Agencies

54 %
58%
41 %

36
14
21

19%
22 '/c
27%

14
4
0

8%
6%
0

153
56
53

81 %
86 %
68%

190
65
78

55%

71

21 %

18

5%

262

79%

333
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agencies for affi liation, and approved eight other age ncies fo r certificatio n. A co mmittee has bee n appoi nted to study the criteria for
certificatio n and to d raft new legislation for the next Genera l Co nfe rence . Additional b udget and staff
time were all ocated to the Co uncil
in 1973 to begi n an expa nsio n of its
standard setti ng services.
Leadership
Develop m ent
Expands: During 1973 the Na tional Associatio n of Hea lth and We lfa re
Ministries expan ded its Section o n
Auxiliaries to " A uxil ia ry Ac t ivity and
Vol un teer Services." Th e new Section held its first works hop in Sa ratoga Springs, New Yo rk.
The Associati on also created a
new initiative in programm ing fo r
local chu rch Health and W el fa re
Ministries. Th us non-in stitu tional
prog rams and services in local
churches and com mun ities w ill be
reorga nized .
In
add itio n
the
Associ ati on
sponsored a National Co nve ntio n
and five wo rksho ps fo r Age ncy Tru stees, Adm in istrato rs of Services to
Child ren and Yo uth, Adm inistrato rs
of Hosp itals, Admini strators of
Homes for the Agi ng and D irecto rs
of Pub lic Re latio ns and Devel o pment.
Kendall Fund: Up nea rl y $10,000
over anticipated inco me in 1973 , the
program provi des ap p roxi mately
$160,000 to suppo rt 12 hea lth and

we lfa re p rojects including experimental se rvices for th e elderl y, and
day ca re ce nters in ghetto neighbo rhood s, and 30 scholarships for mino rity person s.
New Reso urces fo r Local Church :
Spec ial · services includin g project
guid elin es, an information exchange
se rvice and increased staff co nsul tation were give n to the rapidl y growin g number of loca l church vo luntee r p rojec ts in hea lth and we lfa re.
A spec ial Direct Services Workshop
was pl anned fo r loca l church leaders to coi ncid e wi th th e nati o nal
Hea lth and W elfa re Assoc iation
Co nve ntio n, Ma rch 197 4.
New Social Policy Statements
Durin g 1973 D ivi sion committees
co nsid ered pol icy qu est io ns o n issues affecting hea lth and we lfa re
se rvices ac ross th e U.S.
Sta tements ad opted by the Di visio n were ai med at in surin g the tax-

exempt status of non-profi t health
and we lfa re hospitals, at assuring
co ntinui ty of patient ca re in case of
labo r di sputes, at supporting effo rt s
to seek fi nanci al equi ty for health
ca re age nci es under price contro l
guidelin es, and the vola tile labo rmanage ment di spute at Methodi st
Hos pi ta l of Kentucky in Pikeville.
Th e Di vision also adopted new
guid eli nes for Un ited M ethodi st
Hea lth and We lfa re agen cies o n
Co ll ecti ve Bargaining and on Employee-Empl oyer Relat ion ships.
1973 Annual Report of Agencies
Th e United Methodist Church
with ove r ten million members is
deep ly in vol ved on a daily basi s
provi din g health and welfare services in the chu rches and church
related agenci es.
Th e fo llowi ng information is summarized from annual reports received from the agencies.

,_

AGING
SERVICES
Number of agencies
Number of persons served
Value of free service given
Number of paid employees
(full and part time)
Operating budgets
Financial support from
churches and conferences
Number of persons receiving
financial aid

40
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HEALTH
CARE
SERVICES

CHILDREN
AND
YOUTH
SERVICES

TOTALS

190
40,329
11,547,870
17,428

78
4,340,328
30,553,339
71,023

65
20,368
12,654,500
2,833

333
4,401,015
54,755,709
91 ,284

119,887,255

782,410,613

25,453, 11 0

927,750.978

3,947,009

879,662

12,484,198

17,310,869

8,079

18,766

10,687
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The preamble to The United Methodist Church Constitution puts
clearly the essential relationship of
mission and unity. The Church of
Jesus Christ exists ir. and for the
world , and its dividedness is a
hindrance to its mission in that world.
In response to our Lord ' s prayer that
all may be one, this Division advocates several types of ecumenical and
interreligious concerns.
This Division has a unique responsibility in relating United Methodists to the basic work for mission
and unity of the World and National
Councils of Churches. Particular emphasis is given to studies in doctrine
and organizational styles and the
new development of regional and
local councils of churches in a fabric
of ecumenism .
In the local community, competition for the sake of institutions is
giving way to cooperation and
union . The Division works with
some 75 conference commissions or
related leaders and more than 17,000 local work area chairpersons in
fostering openness to the spirit of
unity and practical applications of
that change of attitude.
The lnterreligious Dimension
A first-of-its-kind convocation on
Jewish-Christian relations in Dayton ,
Ohio, symbolized the strong commitment of the Division to its interreligious responsibility. The Convocation was jointly sponsored by the
United Theological Seminary, the
American Jewish Committee and
the Division . It has become a model
for reduction of stereotypes, exploration of differences, and new
understandings.
New inter-faith groups are being
developed in some communities and
on campuses which have aided in
maintaining
perspective
during
crises. A meaningful antidote has
been provided to the potential
scapegoating and renewed antisemitism as a by-product of simplistic reaction to the U.S. energy
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Th e 20-person Un ited Methodi st
delegation to the Memphis COCU
plenary represented to a remarkabl e
degree the leadership at loca l church
and conference leve ls. More women
and youth were present than ever
before. Almost three quarters of
them were new to national participation . Their commitment to broad
issues and crucia l detail was symbolized by their vo luntary covenant
together fo r the ba sic aim of the
Consultation as a process of reconci liatio n.

crisis . Emphasis has centered on the
Jewish faith communities because of
common roots and patrimony of tra dition and sc ripture . Dialo gs are
now being explored with other
major world religion s, in relation to
the World Council of Churches program of " dialog with persons of li ving faiths ."
Consultation on Church Union:
Alive and Serving
One of the primary responsibilities of this Divi sio n is the exploration of the fullest possible manifestation of Christian unity. One of th e
more important ways of seeking
wholeness is through the Consultation on Church Union .
COCU consists of nine major participating Protesta nt denominations
and a larger number of consultant
and observer church bodies (including Roman Catholic) which have
reached a new phase of life together. It might be called " living
into union" focused in the development of three new special commissions. One challenges and coordinates efforts to eliminate institutional
racism . Another provides guidance
and monitoring services for communities of churches which covenant to test the " parish " principles
in A Plan of Union (1970). The third

is refining A Plan of Union , conserving and expanding the great conse nsus on many item s in that plan .
Th e revis.ed theological basis for
union ma y become a new " cove nant
toward union ."
An impressive array of United
Methodists have been and are contributing their ski ll s and experience
to th e vario us processes of the Consultation on Church Union . Thi s Division provides the basic budget
suppo rt for COCU and enab les our
plenary delegates and co mmi ssion
participants. Staff from seve ral Divisions of th e Board of Global Ministries are providing serv ices to

cocu.

Roman Catholic/United Methodist
Scholars Make Progress in "Spirituality and the Ministry"
Th e official U.S. Roman Catho li c/
United Methodist conversations deal
with the ordained ministry. Questions of spiritu ality in the church
and in the ministry are a particular
focus . Ramifications of this theme
have been explored in depth during
the pa st year and a consensus statement is expected by mid-19 74.
Bishop James K. Mathews is cochairman of th e conversations and
the current United Methodist team
consists of Rev. Susan Morrison , Dr.
John Desc hn er, Dr. Paul Minus, Dr.
James Will , Dr. John Cobb, Dr.
Joseph Weber, and Dr. Robert W .
Hu ston.

Financial Briefs
Report Of The Treasurer
No annual report is complete wit ho ut a
financial review . Si nce no comp rehensive,
final financial statements are availabl e at
this time (mid-Jan uary), th e followi ng co mments have been ga th ered from sources

The Division Matures
In the roles of advocacy, exploration , enab ling, reviewing, and representing, the Division directors and
staff have made signal progress in
becoming a committed community.
Among other actions, the Division
has placed new priority for interreligious dialogs at the local level,
taken initiatives of concern for the
interreligious dimensions in the Middle East tensions and conflicts. It encouraged the possibility of other
unions and of concordat relations with autonomous Methodist
churches. It reviewed the work of
the World Council of Churches and
affirmed additional budget support.
After several months of groundwork,
it forwarded to the Council of Bishops a selected list of suggestions for
appointment as United Methodist
del egates to the next Assembly of
the World Council of Churches.
The work of the Division is divided into three sections on Inter-

w ith respon sibility for United Methodist resources :
• Record Giving. Dr. Bryan R. Brawner of
th e Counci l on Finance and Administrat ion
reports that To tal Benevolence and Adminis tration Inco me from churches for the year
1973 was over $49,000,000.; th is is a record
and an indication : " We may have turned
a co rn er in giving."

church Liaison and Church Union,
Community and Local Ecumenism,
and Studies and
Interpretation
where issues and responsibilities are
explored .

Pentecost: Its Ecum enical Nature
Pentecost happened for the sake
of unity ; the event stressed the
fundamental ecumenicity among
Christians, as the divisiveness that
existed among the first disciples was
overcome through the power of the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit was and
is the unifying factor for Christians.
Today's world demands of Christians movement towards this kind of
unity for mission and integrity in the
midst of diversity.
This Division, in addition to concern for such other "days" as Reformation Sunday, World Wide Com munion Sunday, Week of Prayer fo r
Christian Unity, leads the local
church to new and deeper perspectives on Pentecost.

• Largest Source of Support. United Methodist Women, the largest source of support
for mi ssional work of the Divisions of the
board, declined slightly in giving for 1973
by approximately $B7,000. (.7% ) compared
to 1972. This represents a very favorable
result considering that this was an organizational transition year.
• A First in Its History. For the first time in
its history, the "One Great Hour of Sharing"
offering exceeded $1 ,000,000. This offering,
along with increased Advance support for
the work of the United Methodist Committee On Relief, indicates strong constituency interest and support.
• Reversal in Downward Trend. It is hoped
that overall increased support of the Advance program (approximately $1 ,000,000.)
signals a reversal in the downward trend.
The National Division was the only
Division to record a decline (2 % ) in support.
•
Increased O ffering. Giving for the
World Communion Offering increased 5%
in 1973 which should reflect favorably in
support of the work of the Crusade Scholarship Committee.
Some Major Concerns
• World Service Income. Even with Benevolence Giving from churches up in total,
the World Service Fund experienced a
3.76% decline in 1973. The work of all
boards and agencies of The United Methodist Church are so dependent on World
Service income that any decline is cause
for concern . The Board of Global Ministries
will receive more World Service income in
1973 than it did in 1972 because of changes
in responsibilities assigned to it, and the
corresponding World Service Dollar increase
distribution made by the 1972 General Conference.
• Personalized Giving. Designated giving
continues to increase. Although basically
positive, this trend creates hardships for
some important programs not highly visible
and attractive to " personalized giving."
• lnffation/Devaluation. Inflation in the
U. S., coupled with inflation and devaluation
of the dollar overseas, continues to contribute significantly to financial problems of
this board. The mixed reaction to every
re-evaluation of world currencies and its
effect on the U. S. dollar is an indication
of the complexity of this problem. Some
of these re-evaluations have helped lessen
the decline in purchasing power overseas
on the one hand, but have also hurt U. S.
competitive position on the other; this, in
turn, is reflected in decreased church giving
by United Methodists. This complicated
world situation vividly drives home the interdependency of nations, and the great
need of Christ's guidance and grace in all
our efforts.
-Stephen F. Brimigion
General Treasurer
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Appreciation is expressed to Ken Eeks, Linda
Elmiger, Nancy E. Sartin; Sheila Bruton,
Pamela Chanitz and Nancy Quigley for their
assistance in the production of this Annual
Report.
-Blaise Levai, Literature D irector
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HOW DO YOU SEE THE FUTURE FOR THE CHURCH?
hat do you feel will be some of the major concerns facing
he United Methodist Church in the years im mediately
head? Your opinion is need ed .
E> ne of the major concerns of the members of the General
-o uncil on Minist rie s is seeking opinions from the laity and
lergy of the d enomi natio n as to the future needs and iss ues
· efore th e denomination . You ca n help.
Pn this page are three gene ral areas in which you may indi·ate your concern abo ut matters which wi ll be cha llen gi ng
>Ur ch urch in the years ahead . Th e three areas deal with (1)
ro ad cultural and socia l TRENDS, (2) fund amenta l ISSUES
o nfro ntin g the churc h, an d (3) NEEDS within The United
ethod ist Church to which we shou ld give attenti o n.
lease take a few moments to respo nd to the items. W e ca n
)est serve as we are we ll informed . Thank yo u for yo ur help .
lease check the appropriate space describing yo u and your
oca l church.
- -United Methodist - -United Presbyteri an - -Other

I· Sex :

2. Laity or Clergy:

(1)-Female
(2)-Ma le

(1) -Laity
(2)-C lergy

3. Marital Status:
(1) -Single
(2)-Married
(3)-Widowed
(4)-Divorced

f. Age :
I

(1)-Under
20
(2)-20-24

(3)-25-34
(4)-35-44

(5) -45-54
(6)- 55-64

(7)-65 and
over

'· Race or ethnic background :
(1) -Asian American
(2)-Bl ack
(3)-White

1.

(4)-S panish-speaking Americans (Pu erto Ricans,
Chicanos, Latin Americans)
(5) -0ther

Size of church membership :
(1)-0-49
(2)-50-99
(3)-100-199

(4)-200-299
(5)-300-499
(6)-500-999

(7)-1000-1999
(8)-2000-2999
(9) -3000 or more

. Size of community in which you live:
r (1) -1-249
(4)-2500-4999
(7)-50,000(2)-250-999
(3) -1000-2499

(5)-5000-9999
(6)-10,00049,999

99,999
(8)-100,000999,999
(9) -1,000 ,000 or
more

t Name of Annual Conference - - - - - - - - - --

>riority Listings for TRENDS, ISSUES and NEEDS

=or each of the three lists which follow, please indicate the
'ive most important items with which the church should deal
n the next few years . Give a priority ranking for the five most
'mportant as yo u see it. For the item w ith the highest priority
olace a "1" in the space to the right of that item : a " 2" to
:he right of the next most important item : and a "3" to the
·ight of the third most important item and so o n until five
terns are ranked in each list.

TRENDS-Basic patterns for our society

Rank

A.

Conservative Religious Mood and Spirit ... . ... .

B.

Decline in Persona l and Co rpo rate Morality . . . .

C.

Decline in the Influ ence of the Church ....... .

D.

D es ire to be More Fully Human ........ . . . .. .

E.

In flation-the Declin e in Purchas in g Powe r .. .

F.

Leis ure- Its Quantity and Use .............. .

G.

Rapid Expa nsio n in Knowledge ... . .... . .. . . .

H.

Rate and Widespread Character of Change .... .

I.

Scarcities and an Economy of Scarcities

J.

Other - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -

ISSUES-Topics needing discussion
and decision

A.

Changing Va lu es in th e Society

Rank

B.

Confidence in Lead ership .. ... . ... .. . . ...... .

C.

Environment and Ecology ........ .. ... . .. .. . .

D.

Equa l Rights for Women .... . ........ ....... .

E.

Fami ly Life Styles and Sex Pattern s .. . ......... .

F.

Minority Gro up D emands and Concerns ..... .

G.

Peace-Cessa tion of War and In te rn atio nal
Stability ............ .. .. . ........ . ... . .. .. .

H.

Plurali sm in Society-Its Nature
and Our Understanding of It ............... .

I.

Violence in Society-Crime in the Streets

J.

Other - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - -

NEEDS-Matters to which the Church
should address itself

Rank

A.

Chall enge for Deeper Chri stian Commitment .. .

B.

Continuin g Quota Procedures to Insu re
Repre entation of Wom en and Ethn ic Perso ns ..

C.

Ecumeni ca l Rel ation ships . .. .............. . . .

D.

Feedb ack of Ideal s and Reactions to
A nnu al Conference and the General Church .. .

E.

Opportunities to Desig nate Use of Fund s .. ... .

F.

Participation of Laity in Work of the Church . . . .

G.

Revitalizing Education al Activities and Curriculu m

H.

Und erstandin g Our Beli efs and Values ....... .

I.

Understanding the Chari smati c and To ngues
Movement ......... . ....... . ........ .... . .

J.

Other

Survey Continues on Next Pa ge

New World Outlook

Please check one space on each line how YOU
feel about relating to the following persons.

Please check one space on each line how the
church SHOULD relate to the following persons.
Will not
ossociote
wW1

Will
tolerate

Will rry
to understand

Will

PERSONS

OC •

cept as

W ill no t
assoc iate
with

member.s

Will
tolera te

Will

try

to underJtond

Will accept 01
ne ighbors

A. Alcoholics
B. Communists
C. Hippies
D. Atheists
E. Homosexuals
F. Juvenile Delinquents
G . Drug Addicts
H. Rebellious Students
I. Ex-Convicts
J. Marijuana Users
K. Unwed Mothers
L. Persons on Welfare
M. lnd'ian Americans
N. Black Americans
0 . Wealthy Persons
P. Jewish Americans
Q . Divorcees
R. Unwed Couples Living
Together
S. Oriental Americans
T. Speakers in Tongues
U. Hispanic Americans
Are you active in a social concerns group in your local church ? (

) Yes

l No
How much do you feel this should be emphasized?

How much is this emphasized by your local church?
Very
lift le

Vory
Much

Some
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ACTIVITIES

None

(
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)
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)
)

(

Very
Much

A. Small groups for study,
discussion
B. Youth Activiti es
C. Visiting Sick and
Bereaved
D. New Forms of Worship
E. Lay participation
F. National and World
Issues
G . Counseling Persons
H. Finance Campaigns
I. Women 's Organization
J. Political Issues
K. World Missions
L. Prayer Meetings
M. Community Issues
N. Sex Education
0 . Rec ruiting New Members
P. Recreation Programs
Q . Deepening Personal
Commitment
R. Adult Education
s. Stewardship Education
T. Church School
u. Sunday Morning Worship
V. Visiting Church Members
W . Working for Civil Rights
X. Local Missions

Some

Vory
little

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

Please remove this tearout sheet and se nd it with any additional comments or material s that yo u have written to :

The Section of Planning and Research
General Council on Ministries
601 W. Riverview Ave.
Dayton, Ohio 45406
Results will be published at an early date.
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NCC REJECTS MOVE TO FI RE
ITS NEW GENERAL SECRETARY

The National Council of Churches,
acting through its Governing Board, rejected demands of a New York-based
group that it revamp its social justice
program and fire its new general secretary, Claire Randall.
The resignation of Ms. Randall was
one of seven demands issued by the
Committee for Justice, Social-RacialCriminal when it occupied a floor of
Council offices in New York on Feb.
20-21.

RNS Photo

BIBLICAL DRAMA AT ' PRIME TIME '
NEW YORK-A two-hour television special, centering on the li ves of two Biblical giants,
Jacob and his son Joseph, and emphasizing the human story of the Genesis accounts, will
be a "prime time" release by the ABC-TV network on Sunday April 7.
Filmed entirely on location in Israel with some of the "shooting" taking place during
the recent Arab-Israeli hostilities, the elaborate production is billed as the first of a series
of Biblical dramas being planned. "The Story of Jacob and Joseph" begins with the birth
of Jacob and Esau and ends with the settling of th e Hebrews in Egypt under Joseph's
leadership.
In the top photo, Keith Michell, who portrays Jacob, Julian Glover as Esau, Colleen
Dewhurst, who plays Rebekah, and Harry Andrews as Isaac (left to right ), stand outside
their family tent before Jacob usurps his brother Esau's birthright and flees to escape his
wrath.
Below, Tony LeBianco (center ) who portrays Joseph, reveals his identity to his brothers who had betrayed him and sold him into slavery.

By a large majority, Governing Board
members rejected all demands and reaffirmed confidence in Ms. Randall.
An agreement to present the demands
to the Governing Board was part of a
settlement under which the occupiersmostly residents of Manhattan's' West
Side-left the offices.
The dissident group sought, in part,
to win "vindication" for Father Robert
Chapman, the Council's former director
for social justice, whose services were
not retained last year in a restructure of
what is now the Division of Church and
Society.
It also asked for new program and
financial commitments to social, racial
and criminal justice.
The motion to reject all demands was
made by Dr. Robert Moss, president of
the United Church of Christ.
The board denied that Father Chapman, a black Episcopal clergyman, had
been treated differently from other staff
members released when the division was
revamped.
National Council commitment to the
elimination of racism, justice and human
dignity was reaffirmed.
( RNS)
JEWISH -CHRISTIAN RELATIONS
OFFICE ESTABLISHED BY NCC

A National Council of Churches' Office
of Jewish-Christian Relations is being established through a grant from the
Lilly Foundation .
The announcement was made in Los
Angeles by the Council's executive committee during a meeting of the Governing Board of the Prote tant and Ea tern
Orthodox organization.
An office for Christian-} ewish relations
[203]
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was authorized last year but implementation was delayed pending funding.
The Lilly Foundation, based in Indianapolis, has given almost $200,000 for
a two-year period, with possibility of
fw1ding for a third year. The sum will
be divided between the Christian-Jewish
program and the Council's existing Middle East desk.
Establi hment of the new office was
hailed by the American Jewish Committee as a major step in overcoming "past
misunderstandings" and promoting "reconciliation and direct communication"
among Jews, Christians and Muslims.
( RNS )

HOW TO PUBLISH
YOUR
BOOK
Join our succe11ful authora In a com-

pl ete and r., liabl e publis hln g program :
pub licity, a dvertl1lno. hand1ome booka.
Sp eedy, efficien t service. Send for
FREE manu1crlpt report &. co')' of
Publl1h Your Book.
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84 Fifth An. New York :I , N. Y.

H a nd-colo l'ed photograph
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Promoting the need for
mutual understanding
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Bishop Nolan B. Harmon discusses the history, doctrine,
discipline, organization, worship,
sacraments, activities, world-wide
doctrine, and the United Methodist's relation to other churches.
Jncludes information resulting
from the uniting of the E vangelical United Brethren and
The Methodist Churches and the
subsequent changes that have
taken place since 1968. Invaluable
for church membership training classes; a must for all Jay
persons. Paper, $2.95
at your cokesbury bookstore

abingdon
the book publishing deportment of
the united methodist publishing house
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PROPOSED SOUTH AFRICAN LAW
STIRS DEBATE IN PARLIAMENT
A government-sponsored bill barring
"organizations involved in politics" in
South Africa from receiving funds from
abroad has spurred strong debate in the
South African Parliament.
Sir De Villiers Graaff, leader of the
official opposition, the United Party, who
generally, but not always, agrees with
the government, has complained about
the "catch-all" nature of the legislation.
He pointed out that no organizations
were specifically named in the bill and
that "involvement in politics" was left
undefined.
He suggested that voting on the bill
should await outcome of the government-sponsored Schlebusch Commission
inquiry into certain anti-apartheid ( racial separation) organizations.
These organizations include the ecumenical Christian Institute of South
Africa, the South African Institute of
Race Relations, and the all-white National Union of South African Students.
All three have received funds from
overseas.
( RNS)
CLOBAL MINISTRIES LEADERS
TO MEET WITH EVANCELICALS
Officials of the United Methodist
Board of Global Ministries will meet
with leaders of the Evangelical Missions
Council April 3 to discuss issues raised
by the EMC at a meeting in Dallas in
early February.
The newly formed Evangelical Missions Council charged that overseas missions programs are in "tragic crisis." The
group of 80 who met in Dallas held that
the crisis was caused, in part, by abandonment of "biblical bases" for missions.
While expressing the hope they could
work through Church structures, the
evangelicals indicated they have alternate channels for implementing their
views of missions if the board fails to
guarantee an outlet for their views.
Bishop Paul Washburn of Chicago,
president of the board, and Dr. Tracey
K. Jones, Jr., general secretary of the
board, responded in a joint statement
that the board "wants to be responsive
to the entire Church."
INTER-CHURCH TALKS ACHIEVE
BIC NEW STEPS TOWARD UNITY
As the hymn proclaims: "The Spirit
is a-moving .. . all over, all over the
land."
In a relatively brief span of months,
signifi cant developments in inter-Church
relations, ecumenism and efforts toward
achieving Christian unity have taken
place, and there has been new move-
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HIS MOST SATISFYINC WORK
DACCA-Dr. Ronal.d Garst chats with a
patient at the Surabaunci Orthopedic Hospital in Dacca. The United Methodist medical missionary from Cordell, Okla., is in
Bangladesh repairing the bodies of maimed
members of the Mukti Bal.ini Freedom
Fighters who waged a successful 9-month
civil war against Pakistan in 1971 . Dr. Garst
describes his present work as the most satisfy ing he has ever done.

ment toward healing age-old Christian
rifts.
Capped by a startling convergence
reached by Lutheran and Roman Catholic theologians on papal primacy, the
events of the past year alone may have
advanced all previous ecumenical gains,
especially in terms of openness, free exchanges of views, and the extent of
agreement on doctrinal issues.
A partial listing of ecumenical developments in recent months helps make
the point. They include:
-An international Anglican-Roman
Catholic commission issued last December a statement of "basic agreement" on
ministry and ordination and said it was
offering "a positive contribution to the
reconciliation of our churches and ministries."
-Major inter-Church talks on the ultimate creation of a "United Church of
Britain" achieved a giant step when representatives of Anglican, Catholic,
United Reformed, Baptist and Methodist Churches, and the Churches of Christ
urged a common effort for "visible"
Christian unity.
-The recognition of a solid and
meaningful consensus on the Eucharist
evolving among theologians .of diverse
Christian groups, including Anglican,
Orthodox, Catholic, Lutheran and other
Protestant churches.
-For the first time, the Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem partici-
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pated in the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, ·a move viewed as an important step toward a fuller and more
active Greek Orthodox involvement in
the cumenical movement.
-Pope Paul and His Holiness Amba
Shenouda III, Coptic Orthodox Patriarch
of Alexandria, Egypt, embraced at St.
P ter's Basilica in Rome, in a ges ture
symboli c of a mutual desire to heal 15
centuries of separation of the Coptic and
Roman Catholic Churches.
-Key '73, while not the widespread
evangelical success its sponsors hoped
it to be, attained a significant ecumenical
gain on the grassroots level, bringing together interdenominational teams and
stimulating cooperative activity by thousands of Christian congregations across
the nation .
-It was announced that an unprec dented dialogue between the Baptist
World Alliance and the World Al liance
of Reform ed Churches ( Presbyterian
and Congregational) will be launched in
1974.
-A joint Anglican-Lutheran report
called for a "greatly increased measure
of inter-communion" between the two
Churches.
-The Anglican-Orthodox Joint Doctrinal Commission met for the first time
at Oxford , England.
-Spokesmen for Catholic-Eastern Orthodox theological consultations in the
U.S . ( held just ten years after Ecumenical Pab·iarch Athenagoras announced
plans for the historic meeting with Pope
Paul in Jerusalem ) agreed that they look
forward to "full , visible communionone in faith and able to celebrate the
Eucharist ministry."
The upsurge in ecumenical developments in recent months may have been
correctly prophesied in August, 1973,
when Dr. Robert Huston, chief ecumenical officer of the United Methodist
Church, said that the "ecumenical euphoria" of past years has passed but may
lead to serious ecumenical development.
In the latest development, Lutheran
and Catholic scholars reached a theological understanding on the papacy.
Publishing a Common Statement on the
primacy of the Pope, they said the
papacy, "renewed in the light of the
Gospel, need not be a barrier to reconciliation" of the two Churches. The
March 4, 1974 statement, in fact, urged
the two Churches to "take specific action
toward reconciliation."
(R S)

ACENCY COMMENDS METHOD
TO EQUALIZE CLERCY PAY
Endeavors to equalize clergy salaries
should concentrate on improving compensation of lowest-paid ministers-

New York, the Board approved in principle an exhaustive but preliminary report of a special committee on ministerial compensation established by the 184th
General Assembly ( 1972 ).
The report counsels against imposing

mostly serving the poor and minority
congregations-and freeze present top
salaries paid pastors of the affiuent
churches, the board of the United Presbyterian Vocation Agency has agreed.
At its three-day winter meeting in
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HAVE IN COMMON?
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THE UPPER ROOM
Dept. 4-21
1908 Grand Ave.
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
NOW YOU MAY RECEIVE

LIFE INCOME
AND SHARE IN THE VITAL WORK OF
SCARRITT COLLEGE THROUGH

SCARRITT GIFT ANNUITIES
An unusual offer for friends of Scarritt Colleg e! Scarritt
Gitt Annuities will pay you up to 10% per year.
depen ding on age , tor any amount from $500.00 up.
Your benefits : No management problems ; you receive
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at this stage a rigidly fixed church-wide
compensation program and calls for a
"period of church-wide discussion" of a
policy on the subject.
CHURCH VOTES $2.3 MILLION
TO ASSIST MINORITY SCHOOLS
Up to $2.3 million will be provided
to seven minority education institutions
related to the United Presbyterian
Church to help them with their operating expenses and capital indebtedness in
the 1974-75 academic year.
This action was voted by the denomination's General Assembly Mission
Council, meeting in St. Louis, as part
of an overall approach to the church's
mission in minority education.
The schools which will be aided are
Boggs Academy, Keysville, Ga. ; Menaul
School, Albuquerque, N.M.; Cook Christian Training School, Tempe, Ariz.; College of Ganado, Ganado, Ariz. ; Knoxville
College, Knoxville, Tenn.; Mary Holmes
College, West Point Miss., and Sheldon
Jackson College, Sitka, Alaska.
The Mission Council appointed a special committee to consult with the
trustees of an eighth school, BarberScotia College, Concord, N.C., to decide
whether church funds should be allocated to it.
The Mission Council action was in
response to a proposal from the board
of the Program Agency, recommending a
long-range program totaling about $23.3
million to continue the church's mission
with minority institutions and to establish a development program through
which the institutions could become able
to support themselves by 1980.
MISSION PATTERNS EXPLORED
AT CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK
"Internationalization of Mission" was
the subject of a two-day conference at
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New York City in mid-February.
Sponsored by the Joint Strategy and
Action Committee, the Interreligious
Foundation for Community Organization
and two divisions of the National Council of Churches, the conference drew
some 140 delegates, many of whom were
denominational executives, plus some 25
representatives of "Third World" churches and a substantial representation of
U.S. minority groups.
Keynote speaker the Rev. J. Oscar
McCloud, General Director of the Program Agency of the United Presbyterian
Church, challenged North American
churches to give overseas churches no
reason "for seeing us ... in an imperialistic fashion ."
He told the conference that mission
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is a two-way sb·eet and "that so long
as North American churches are involved in sending and do not demonstrate their ability to receive, churches in
the U.S. will be seen by many in the
world as religious imperialists."
H e attacked the assumptions "which
seem to exist" that the degree to which
the churches are involved in mission is
measured by the number of North American personnel overseas.
In another major address, Bishop Yap
Kim H ao, General Secretary of the
Christian Conference of Asia, called internationalization a "given." He referred
to the deep-seated suspicion and anger
being voiced at international meetings
by Asians and Africans who feel the
white man is still trying to conb«;>l them,
not by the colonialist whip but by financial aid and progressive ideologies.
"Resources are from God, and we are
to see ourselves as stewards of such resources for participation in God's mission,'' he said. "Your participation ought
not to be regarded as an exhibition of
U.S. financial power. Your participation
of ideas must not be formulated solutions which you impose but an honest
sharing of insights and openness to listen.''
MISSIONARIES TO NEW GUINEA
DESCRIBE WRITING WORKSHOPS
A United Presbyterian missionary
couple have described some of their
encouraging experiences as directors of
a project to develop native Christian
writers in Papua-New Guinea.
With the support of Intermedia, a
National Council of Churches agency,
Cieri and Betty Bays spent three years
in Papua, conducting 21 writing courses
attended by 356 native Christians. (See
"An Authentic Word for New Guinea,"
by Glen Bays, New World Outlook,
July-August 1972.)
Papua, a moist, mountainous territory
in southeast New Guinea, is populated
by tribes-some still primitive and considered violent- who speak some 700
native languages.
The workshops were conducted in
"pidgin," the common language.
"The New Guineans-bless their hospitable hearts-never winced once as I
muddled through their highly colorful,
playful language," said Mr. Bays in his
report.
He said the challenge sometimes made
him "seksek tumas" (shake in his boots) .
The Bays, who now teach in Albuquerque, N.M., said they were heartened
to see the impact that Christianity had
made in Papua, and the progress of the
Christian Papuans themselves.

The last workshop they held brought
together 14 men and six women from
Lutheran, Baptist, Nazarene and Catholic missions. All were pioneers through
whom their missions were beginning
Christian literature programs.
Mr. Bays wrote that such barriers as
language, clan and geography have
tended to separate the Papuans into
hundreds of groups . But the final writing
workshop reflected a new trend .
"People from coast and highlands , and
from widely different religious backgrounds, welcomed one another with
smiles and handsakes," he said.
"They were no longer tribesmen and
women, fearful and suspicious of one
another. They were countrymen, approaching national independence . . .
They also came together as mature
Ch~!stia ns more readily than I prepared
for.
Mr. Bays said he approached the religious issue cautiously : Not wanting to
offend any groups, he held no devotional
periods. On the third day of the workshop, the students asked if they could
sing a hymn and pray. They also asked
for nightly devotions.
Describing a few of the colorful writers at the last workshop, Mr. Bays mentions "Koe"-a quiet, bearded Baptist
highlander with a voice "like the rumbling of a New Guinea earthquake."
There were also "five vigorous, aggressive" men of the Wabag Lutheran
Church (Missouri Synod) "who eagerly
came to be trained to write and edit
for their progressive-minded people."
"When the Wabagers weren't writing,
they were eating coconuts and drinking
the milk, because there are no coconuts
in their mountains,'' Mr. Bays wrote.
"Upon leaving they packed 26 coconuts
into a suitcase: it must have weighed at
least 75 pounds!"
The workshops have given birth to 10
new publications . Many articles written
by the students have been published. An
organization called Christian Writers'
Association of Melanesia has been
formed. Several of the former students
are now editors and many are practicing
\VTiters in Papua.
(RNS)
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Muddy Sneakers and Other
Family Hassles
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Paper, $1.75

In Appreciation Certificate
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excellent mea ns of showi ng gratitude
to individ uals co nt ributing mllch of
their ti me, ta lents, and effo rts to th e
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a ".V hite envelope. Each, $1.50

They Oared to Speak for God
Cha rl es M . Laymo n studi es th e
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to acti on. Powerful. $5 .95
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